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ABSTRACT 

'rhe Borkena Hiver Basin is located in Wollo governorate general. 

It is part of a major graben related to the Ethiopian Rift System, 

which extends north to Korbeta graben around Maichew and south 

upto Debre Berhan, and approximately stretches in a north-south 

direction. There are significant contrasts of topography in the 

basin where the structural control is very strong. 

The hydrology of the area varies in different parts of the basin. 

Consequently,the hydrogeology of the basin alse differs, such that 

there is a great potential of groundwater in the flat low lying 

alluvial sediments while a less signi fican t amount exists wi thin 

the volcanic rocks forming the uplifted borders of the graben. 

Several springs with discharges of less than '5 l;lt/alOo. occur in the 

area issued from the volcanic rocks. There are eleven water 

supplying drilled wells in the area, seven located in the alluvium 

aquifers and the remaining four on basaltic aquifers; Pump tests 

have been carried out in some of the wells which gave transmissi

bili ty coe fficient of 91+ to 28.1 m3 per day per meter. However, 

it was impossible to calculate the coefficient of storage, a 

significant parameter which measures the volume of water, the 

aquifer releases or takes into storage. 

Proper chemical analysis of both the ground and surface waters 

carried out in the area show low total dissolved solids. All of 

. . j 
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the samples in tho area have loss thun 1000 mgll (1 mgll = 1 ppm) 

dissolved solids, except for thQ hot spring waters. Fww of thQ 

bacteriological tests of the w~ters in the area show low patho-

genic organism though most of the water samples, (particularly 

the ground waters ) contain high ni tra te con ten t. 

The water balance for the area has been determined. The ~otal 

annual rainfall calculated on the basis of the mean annual preci

pitation for the basin is 1846.41 x 106 m3 • The groundwater 

recharge for the area has been calculated based 0n "':he 

evapotranspiration data at Cheffa, where the water loss is 

maximum to approximate the minimum infiltration, and amounts to 

6 3 185.11 x 10 m. This i~ 10.02% of the precipitation. The actual 

evapotranspiration in the area amounts to 872, 834.8 and 836.1 mm. 

for Cheffa, Dese and Kombolcha respectively. 218.5'5 x 106 m3 of 

\'later leaves the basin at the BOrkena River outlet as runoff and 

is equivalent to 11.83% of the precipitation • 

.. I 
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1. INTNODUCTION 

1.1 Scope and Nature of Work 

It is well known that there lInd been a famine in ~thiopia, 

particularly in 'rigrai and ~iollo Governorate Generals 

fifteen years back~ The main cause for the famine was 

drought supplemented by other causes such as overfarming, 

soil erosion in the plateau and overgrazing toeetllcr with 

the land tenure system. Since 1974, due to the drought 

and famine, tIle rural population in the muntipQ¢~eg1on6' 
, , ' ' , 

st3rted moving to the towns nearby wit~ an as~umption of 

finding jobs and to get 

, ,,,,, ' 

into the rehabili btidn', c'c\r,'io'vtk:' ? : .. .': ': :, " 
, ',,':',, ' ,,, , ", I ' 

Kombolcha, tho biggest', adlllini~,t,;::,\~:" ':':, ';' 
, II" 

located around Dese and 
, ' , I ' 

tiv8 centres in Vallo Governorate Generals. 

River j~asin alllid the center of the famine striken areas, 

has a very thick, rich, alluvial deposit and is a, ~oten-

tisl area for f~rming except for lack of sufficient amount 

of Vlater. In effect with the government's plan to l'chabil-

itate and settle the migl'ant l'ural population in the basin, 

it become imperative to study groundVlater potential as 

surface wa ter \'Ins inadequate., water for irrieation \'laS not 

the only problem in tho urea as water for domestic use is 

also very insufficient for the fast groVling urban population. 

With this in mind, it Vlns the suggestion of sOllle of the staff 

of Hydrogeology Division in the hinistry of hines, Energy and 

\'inter I<esouT'ces :J.nd full assistance of the l',inistry Hhich 
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made this hydrogeologioal study sut-cessful to evaluate the 

groundwater potential in the basin. This paper at the same 

time has been presented for a partial fulfilment of the 

requirements for degree of Master of Science in the 

Department of Geology at Addis Ababa University. 

1.2 Location and Extent of the Area 

The Borkena River Basin lies between 100 35' and 11
0 

18' 

o 0 
North latitudes and between 39 30' and 39 56' East 

longi tudes. It is crossed by the main road from Addis 

Ababa to Asmara via Dese (HIIP 1). 'rhe !3outhern boundary 

of the basin is around Cherete village about 5 kms. from the 

river outlet, which is also the boundary between Shoa and 

Hollow Governorate Generals. 'Phe northern boundary is 

28 kms. north pf Dese where the river emanates from a 

seepage area. The East-west boundary is dictated by the 

surface water divide (NAP 2). 'rhe total area of the basin 

2 
is 1735 km.; about 30% of this area is suitable for mechanized 

farming. So far, one large scale government farlfl is in 

operation in Cheffa, located on the alluvial deposits. The 

remaining area of the basin is too rough to be suitable 

for mechanized farming. Hence a subsistence farming is 

only possible adjacent to the gullies in the uplifted 

areas, and where erosion is intense, 

.. / 
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103 Pllysiography and Vrainaec 

A distinct clevation contrast exists between the floor of 

the eraben lying at an average elevation of 1400 - 1500 m. I 

and the water divide in the west, east and north of the 

eraben where elevations reach 3000 metres (hap 4). 

}~venthough, Borkena Hiver Basin is itself part of the main 

structural system extending north-south and forming several 

minor grabens and horsts, three sub-basins have been estab

lished within the area under study based on physiography,and 

sediment type. These are the Dese, Kombolcha and Cheffa 

6ub-Basinso The Dese Sub-Basin 118S a maximum of 2900mo 

elevation in the freSa hountain area. and the lOHe~t part of 

the sub-basin lies at an elevation of 2450 meters south of 

Lese towno The Kombolcha SUb-Dasin has a maximum of 3000m o 

in the western uplifted blocks and minimum elevation of 

1500 meters in the graben floor. Cheffa Sub-Rasin on the 

other hand, has a maximum elevation of 2999 metres on the 

western uplifted blocks. The minimum elevation in this 

sub-basin is (1300 - 11[00 m.) occupied by a marshy arca 

located south of Cheffa towno Tho marsh covers an area 

2 
of 55 km 

Horkena River elnanates north of Dese and in its first courC8 

flows along the middle of the graben in a north south 

c1irectiol1o 'fhen it deviatt;s to the east approaching the 

• 0 .j 

• 
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eastern margin of the graben and follows the NS ~u~ning fault. 

It finally leaves the basin in an eastward direction after 

the marshy area, 

1.4 Previous Work 

~uite a !lumber of articles have been published concerning 

the Afar Depression which is the immediate eastern boundary 

of the Borkena Hiver Basin. On these publications about the 

Afar Hift, few aspects of the geology·of the Borkena Basin 

is discussed in connection with the whole structure. Most 

of the published literature obtained on the area are works 

of a general nature and specific publications have not been 

available concerning neither the geology nor the hydro

geology except by Zanettin et ali (1974) who discusses 

the petrochemistry of the volcanics. Other p5pular 

scientists who worked in the immediate vicinity include 

McConnel (1974) on the evolution of the taphrogenic 

lineaments in continental platforms; Gibson et al. (1970), 

on the structures of Afar and the northorn part of the 

Ethiopian Rift; Gouin (1976) on the seismicity of the 

general area in the Rift including the area under study, 

where he classified it to be one of the most seismically 

risky area in Ethiopia. Emilia et a1. (1976) have worked 

on the ground\'later exple-ration in the region applying 

geophysical methods while Gregnanin (1973) has sub-divided 

.. / 
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tlle volcanics in the region. Teotonistn and volcanism of the 

particular area has been discussed by Zanettin (1974), plate 

tectonics of the Red Sea and East Africa with some 

connotations on the area under study has been dealt by 

l·lcKenzie et a1. (1970). Due to the similari ty 0 f tect onism 
/ 

and magmatism which resulted the area under discussion and 

the Afar and Danakil Depressiols, it;' is worth considering 

works of Barberi et a1. (1972, 1977) and l1erla et a1. (1979) 

who delt on the magmatology, volcanology and tectonism in 

the northern Danakil Depression and Afar in detail. 

Unpublishea report ~n the area has been carried out by 

Mezmure (1977) concerning the groundwater in the lowlands 

immediate to the western escarpment, northern Wollo' and 

Tigrai regions. A geophysical survey has been carried rut 

and is still on the process in 'l'endaho area by the lHnistry 

of I-lines, ]o;nergy and \'Iater Resources in collaboration with 

tho Italian Government to evaluate the geothermal resources -

an area some 200 kms. east from the basin. Ketema (1978) 

has worked in the assessment of groundwater for Dese town 

water supply. 

1.5 Present Work 

'rhe hydrogeological work in tile basin was carried out in 

Nay, and September 1979. '1'he field work concentrated more 

in mapping the area to differentiat~ the roek units of 

.. / 
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groundwater significance and in collecting hydrogeo

logical information, i.e. locating of water points, 

collection of water samples, measurement of flow of s 

springs and streams etc. Hydrogeological data was 

obtained from different institutions in Addis Ababa. 

Pump testing and recovery data for the wells in the area 

has been supplied by different institutions, from which 

essential aquifer coefficients were determined; 

Jls the emphasis of the \'Iork was more on ground'water 

evalution surface water investigation has also been done 

to support the previous. Chemical analysis of the waters 

in the basin has been done in the Ministry of Mines, Energy 

and Water Resources to see the suitability of the waters 

from domestic, agricultural and industrial use point of view. 

Mapping of the area has facilitated in establishing the 

boundary conditions of groundwater aquifers. 

Finally, from the hydrogeological and hydrological 

informations the water balance of the basin has been 

calculated. 
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2, GEOLOGY 

The geology of the Borkeria Hiver Basin comprises two main, 

distinct rock units of the Tertiary age observed very well 

along an east-west section across the graben, 'They arb 

classified by Zunettin et al. (1974) as: 

i. "'Termaber" Basalts (28 - 13 million years) 

ii. "Alaji" Hhyolites (32 '- 15 " " ) 

The reamining of the investigated area is covered by recent 

alluvial dep.sits (MAP 2), 

The rock units outcropping in the area, chronologically 

classified by Zanettin et al (1974) and Justin - Visentin et al 

(1974) can be compared in the following table. 

Table 1 

Zanettin et al. (1974) Justin - Visentin et al (1974) 

i-~hro~:~-·T-,~·'·----~'-----T~h~~~~- I, , -
t 't' h i Llthostratlgraphy: t t' h I Llthostratlgraphy 

:-=-.::~rap -':-~---------ni s ra 19ra~-':i-_ 
: I . I i ~ I ':rermaber Basalts ~ I Termaber Basalts 
I HO>I' , p. <lJ 
,0>0 8 ' I P '<1 l p. 0 2 - 13 Ill. years P <lJ 28,18 m. years 
, p.,~ 0 
1- I=J Z j t1> 0 
: I ~ rl ,~ 
t----, <J! 'U ~ . , H ~ 

~ I ~ ~ 
Q) I ~:j f-C--f 
g i Alaji Rhyol·ites 8 0> 

E : ,I ~ ~ 
o '32 - 15 m. years "0 32 - 28 m. years 

'I O~ 
0-1;>: 

.. ".<----.-.. <---... -« .. - ...... --.•. - .. - - ............ -........ J.. ... _ .. __ . _ 

Alaji Rhyolites 

.. / 
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2D1D General (;eolugicul History of tIle Studied and SllrrrJunding j~rl![lS 

(£wo major tectonic phenOr,lG110n he'vB ta_ken place in bthiopia 

and each has left a partiCl)lnr impression on tIle present 

morphulogy, physiograpllY and goological setting. The first 

phase of tectonism took place in ~he lnte liesozoic-~~arly 

Tertiary to produce the uplift'of the l,fro-Arabian swell 

while the second period of tectc)nism resulted in rift fault-

ing and rel~tud pilenOllJenOn during tile Tertiary-~uat8rnnry 

pori0ds" 

The tectunics which resulted the ~thiopian uplift hus a 

major role in the gerllogy of the country as the Trap Basalt 

eruptions were Sllpposcd to be immediate consequences, ~johr 

(1967). The cause and mechanism of the great uplift in 

BthiopiG, however, is not completely understoodo ~he rrap 

~eries were later out by the rift system faulting in the 

The rift system .~ich produced the Hift Valley in Ethiopia 

is well known to be one of the latest atructural features 

of the Barth's crust and is related to the Rift Valley 

pattern of ~ast ~frica. According to NcConnel (197'1), 

it is related to the ,'/odd "'ide mid-ocean ridge system 

which penetrated the ;,fro-Ara~ian swell. 

~hc hfnr Hift ~ystem and the Ethiopian Rift System have 

distinct cllsracters both from tIle time of their formation and 

from the gcolof~ical outcrops c()olprised in the riftsQ So arc 
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tho rifts of tbu Gulf of hdo}l and tllu ~ud Gaa. liowever, 

Gibson ct a1. (1970) conclude that the origin of these rifts 

is l'cl--.tc·d, and is mainly due tothc north easterly drift of 

the Arabian block away from a more slowly moving African 

block. McKenzie (1970) further p~stulat~s, that the Red Sea 

and the East African Rift Valley were the first major 

features in a continental area to be recognized as having 

been produced .by extension of the earth's crust. The 

position of the plate boundaries has been established from the 

seismicity of the Middle East, the Ethiopian Rift, the Middle 

part of the Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea. 

'l'he rift is controlled by NE - Sfl running faults in the 

Ethiopian Rift proper and tend to divert their direction 

towards E - V further north from Miesso to Lake Abbe which 

folloVis the Gulf of Aden Rift trend. On the other hand, 

the faulting system in the northern Afar is N - Sand NNW-

SSE. 

In the Ethiopian Rift Valley and in the Afar, basalts and 

rhyolites are the predominant rock types with some inter-

calations of tuffs and some marine episodes of evaporite 

facies. More acid volcanic eruptions and tuffs dominate in 

the southern Ethiopian Rift. 

The Borkena River Basin - the area of interest is located on 

the western margin of the Afar Rift. The basin is related to 

.. / 
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a graben bounded by a north-south running faults in the 

eastern alld western boundarieso Volcanics and rocent 

sediments cov.er the areao "ge determincetions on the 

volcanics from the basin by Justin-Visentin at alo (1974) 

revealed 32 - 28 million years for the rhyolites and 28 - 13 

million years for the basaltso 

These volcanics form the uplifted blocks of the grabeno It 

is therefore, 

for a maxiL 

obvious that the graben has been in existence 

of 13 million yearso 

202 Geology of the Investigated Area 

In the Horkena River Basin at least seven basaltic flows 

hceve been observedo The acid volcanic rocks are predomincently 

rhyolites with some minor outcrops of trcechyteso These 

basalts and acid volcanics have boen classified as the 

"Termaber" bascelts and "Alaji" rhyolites respectively according 

to the classification of Zanettin.ct alo (1974)0 This classiica-

tion has been adopted by the author, and all the volcanics will 

be treated together in most instances except in this chapter 

due to their occurrence in unfavourable topographic conditions 

for the purposes of groundwater exploitation to fulfil the 

purpose of this papero The sediments will be discussed 

separatelyo 
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The "Alaji" Rhyolite is the oldest outcropping rock unit 

in the 130rkena Ri ver Basin.. Generally, it cansis ts in an 

011 tarnation of alkaline and p8r[\101ka11ne rhyoli tes and 

flood ·basaltsQ. Tile acidic terms are represented mainly 

by large ignimbrites and tuffaceous levels. The basalts 

are tholeiitic of transitional types, hDrl~ et aI, (1979). 

In the studied arca they 011'0 represented by very compact 

acidic rocks of rhyolitic composition overlying pitchstones. 

The rhyolitic rocks are highly glassy and contain pheno. 

crysts of feldspar. Probably they corrospond to an 

ignimbritic cover. They outcrop east of Kombolcha. 

Slightly decomposed rocks of this unit, outcrop east of 

Kemise. Along the Kombolcha-Dose road these rocks arB not 

exposed. It is probably duo to a smaller uplift during tho 

tectonic event. According to ~rognanin et 011. (1973) all 

the volcanics - the basalts, agglomerates and some of the 

trachytic rocks have been grouped under ~hield Volcanics in 

the area under discUBSioDQ 

This unit has not been observed on the western part of the 

escarpment. The exposure of the rhyolites which is limited 

to the eastern part of the eraben has been hypothesized by 

z,ancttin et 011. (197 Lf) to be due to the Get of prevalent, 

distinct faults uplifting the blooks. Un tho western 
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escarpment, however, the author thinks that the uplift waS 

insufficient to expose the rhyolites. In the southern part 

of the basin some small ol1tcrops of the acid volcanics have 

been observed in the graben floor which may be due to intense 

erosion. 

The mineralogical composition of rhyolites and obsidian is 

dominantly glassy with some feldspar mi0roli tes, rare 

quartz and pyroxenes while the trachyte is mainly composed of 

orthoclase and few ferro-magnepia.n .minerals. 

In the geological map of the area under discussion, the 
, , ' ' 

trachytes and obsidian have not been representep.. on .the 'map' 

with a scale of 1:250,000 due to their small ae~ial extent. 

Rather they have been grouped under rhyolites. 

2.2.2 "Termaber" Basalts 
, ' ' 

This rock unit outcrops in most parts of the basin particular-

ly in the higher elevated areas adjacent to the graben floor 

overlying the "Alaji" rhyolites. The different basaltic 

flows as a whole have an average thickness of 200 m. in 

most parts of the basin. Merla et al. (1979) refers to 

this unit to be made up of basalts with a large amount 

of tuffs, scoraceous lava flows and red palaeosoils. 

This succession particularly outcrops along the Kombolcha-

Dese road. The basaltic flows are related to the fracturing 

and faulting which ~ook place since 65 million years, 

Kazmin (19'15). 
../ 



Age det~rmination on the basalts within the basin has not 

been available. Hot"ever, the IITerll1D:ber" Basalts in other 

localities have been dated by Zanettin et al. (1974) and ages 

ranging 28 - 13 million yeal's have been obtained. 

In the graben floor ,ho\'lever, it has been observed under-

lying the sediments! These basalts have big phonocrysts 

of plagioclase and pyroxene, and few grbins of olivines. 

The palaeosoils in the area are found in between the 

basaltic flows and have generally less than 5 metres 

thickness as observed in road cuttings and stream sections 
, ' I , 

particularly in the succession exposed along th\, ,Kombo:tcha": 

Dese road. More than one layer of palaeosoils has been 
, " ,', : ,." , " " 

observed along the mentioned road where as thesQ', qx;i;,):~~~~~'s :.' "',', " 
, " , "",.o 

, I', ~;; , , ' 
",: " lack in the uplifted blocks of Cheffa Sub-Basin l:or ", ' 

correlation. , ' ' 

2.2.3 Hecent Alluvial Sediments 

Almost all the floor of the Borkena graben at an elevation 

below 1600 m. is covered by recent alluvial sediments. 

The sedi men t grains and t he thickness of the deposi t in 

different parts of the graben is not similar. 

From a section of the alluvial sediments exposed by Borkena 

lliver in the Dese area predominant sand and pebbles have 

been observed. The bore hole at Hote Heda drilled to .71 m. 

depth has not encountered a bed rock.. '1'he clasts in the 

.. / 
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area are pl'cdonlinantly basaltic and mieht have been derived 

from outcrops in the surroundings. 

In the Ko~bolcha area, grains from gravel to clay size 

were seen from the 'l'extile wells which are not yet in 

operation, (Figures 1 and g), ~he alluvial sediments have 

here a thickness exceedine; 100 m. l1bore as it does not in 

the Dese area. 

Frcm the logs of the Textile wells sediments containing 

some orgainc ash have been encountered ai depths of 

22 - 23 m. and 52 - 56 m. depth respectively (Figures 1 

and g). 'L'here is a speculatien by the author that some 

time in the past the whole of the basin might have been 

covered by a l~ke extending to ,Kob0 graben, 200 kms. north 

of this area. There is, however, insufficient data and 

exposures of lacustrine deposits, to support the 

hypothesis. 

In the southern part of the basin, in the Cheffa area more 

fine grained materials, mainly silt and clay cover the 

area (~'ig. 3). 'l'his is particularly true in Cheffa marsh. 

All of the wells in this area are located un the eastern 

side of the graben where the alluvial sedi ment has less 

than 30 m. thickness. Though there are not wells in the 

. middle of the graben floor greater thickness is expected. 

'l'he fine sediments covering the marsh are transported by 
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the stream to be deposited where the topography is flat. 

The coarser sediments on the other hand are left behind 

in the upper course of the Borkena Hiver. Generally,. 

different periods of depositions has taken place in the 

whole basin. 'l'his is evidenced from alternating sediment 

grain size deposition in the whole thickness of tho 

alluvium in the area~ 

.. / 
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3. HYDROLOGY 

The occurrence of ground and surface waters is controlled by 

many factors such as lithology, geo]ogical structure, physio-

graphy, climatology, soil and vegetation. Of the total amount 

of ruin fall precipitated in a basin some of the water is 

~vaporatod diractly or troDspires from Yogotation, OOmB ItuueS 

the basin as runoff and some infiltrates and joins the 

groundwater system. A reasonable amount of imported water 

from another basin which joins the groundwater system should 

also be taken intt' account for a proper estimation of water 

balance. 

In the following paragraphs the hydrology of the Borkena 

River Basin wi'll be discussed with particular emphasis on 

rainfall·, runoff, temperature) and evapotranspiration. 

3.1 Hain fall 

In the Borkena River Basin, three climatologi cal recording" 

stations exist covering an araa of 1735 sq. km. F"r a 

better understanding of the hydrology of the basin, a greater 

number of stations would have been nOllessary.. The rainfall 

recording stati.,ns are located in Dese, Kombolcha and Cheffa ~ 

These stations are considered to be the best s~tes and are 

well distributed to approximate the rainfall of the region. 

The elevation of the stathms 'at Dese, Kombolcha and Cheffa 

is 2365, 1 e70 and 1490 metr",s respectively ,where the 

.. / 
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ele.vation of the basin ranges from 1/100 to 31100 r;etr,,"s. 

The mean ann'lal rainfall recorded for the respective stations 

is 115t).0, 1052 and 1052 and,1062'.8 mm, for a thirteen year 

period from 1966 to 1978 (Appendix 1, 2 and ~). Mnst of the 

rains occur in July, and August with some additional rains 
, 

oCGu~ring in March,-April and May. 

The basin has been classified into two rainfall groups based 

on the rainfall coetficient which is tta ratio between the 

Illean nlOnthly rainfall and the "rainfall module", that is one-

twelfth of the annual mean. Type I rainfall group represents 

a contagously distributed rainy Illohths and Type II ~epresents 

two rainy seasons. 'fhis applies for tropical climates 

Daniel (1974). 

In a region with a high potential evapotranspiration, h!>avy 

rains occurring within a short time constitute an advantageous 

factor in providing a greater amount of water disposable for 

in fil trati on than low intensi ty rains. In addi tion, ,the depth 

of rainwater cover positi;vely affects infiltration, 

Ven Te Chow (1964); 

The following is the monthly rainfall coefficient for the 

town of Desei' Komb"lcha al1d Cheffa respectively. 
··t, 

".j 
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iM feb. Hal' Apr. !:!~ fu· ~!y Aug. Sept. Q£!. NOK' 

0.2 0.3 0,.7 1,.0 0.7 0.4 3.1 3.2 1.6 0.5 0.2 

0.3 0.5 1,.0 0..9 0.8 0.7 .2.8 3.0 1.3 0.3 0.3 

0.3 0.6 0..7 1..1 0.8 0.4 2.6 3.1 1.3 0.4 0,.3 

Where a rainfall cf)efficient ofl 

c.o.6 represents dry months 

0.6 and over represents rainy months 

0.6-0.9 " , .' small rains 

1.0 and over " big rains 

1.0-1.9 " moderate concentration 

2.0-2.9 " high concentration 

3.0 und over " very high concentration 

3.2 Evapotranspiration 

Evapotranspiration (Et) is defined as the total amount of 

water returned to the atmosphere by direct evaporation from 

ground surface and by transpiration from plants. The value 

of evaporation can be calculated from air temperature 

applying the formula E ~ 0.1 T2 + 5.5 'r" where temperature 

is expressed, in centigrade degrees •. Aquater (1979). 

Direct evaporation measurement can also be obtained applying 

the Colorada evaporation pan., Estimati6n of evaporation 
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measurement by the above ti'lo Inethods usually gives very 

high values in tropical climates and cannot be used. 

A more reliable estimates of evapotranspiration can be made 

using 'fhornthwai tes empirical formula which is based on the 

theory of water loss corresponding to available energy. The 

formula is expressed as: 

where E = monthly gross evapot.ranspiration (in em) 

T = Mean monthly air temperature 

I = Average annual heat index 

I is t'btained by averaging the twelve values of the monthly 

index (i) where i =rT')1i514 \ ..., 
, 5. 

and (a) is obtained by the 

formula: 

The above formula gives the gross potential evapotrans-

piration assuming there is sufficient available water to meet 

the demand of vegetation as opposed to actual evapotrans-

piration whieh takes into account the actual water that 

evaporates and transpires; 

Evaporation data using the Colorado pan has been available 

for Cheffa farm, which shows a gross evaporation of 2618.5 mm, 

for the same period, showing a hellivy loss of surface waters, 

.. / 
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and implies all the water that preaipitates and even trans

ported ,is evaporated. 'l'he above value also suggests that 

'there is no groundwater recharge through infiltration and 

therefore, the data cannot be taken into consideration. 

But from the calculation of the gross evapotranspiration 

using Thornthwaites formula, the actual evapotranspiration 

can be obtained taking into account soil moisture accretion, 

and a correction factor for the latitude (Tables.1, 2,3). This 

method enables the evaluation of plant intake deficiet by 

subtracting the actual evapotranspiration from the potential., 

The surplus is obtained by subtracting the actual evapo~ 

transpiration from the precipitation, The actual 

e'lapotranspiration is calculated on the following basis, A 

soil moisture' accreti0n of 100 mm. has been taken for the 

Cheffa area. Thornthwaite assumes a maximum useful moisture 

accretion of 100 mm. This accretion varies from one soil 

to another. It may be as low as 50 mm;,' in rocky soi Is and 

as high as 300 mm. in other soils" The procedure to 

calculate the actual evapotranspiration is based on some 

assumptions correspondi ngto boundary condi ti ons. Thus: 

1. nhen the rainfall each month is greater than the 

potential evapotranspiration, then the actual evapo

transpiration is equal to the potential evapotranspiration 

(of months of July, August and September in Table 1), 

•• j 
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Station: :Dese TABLE 2 

COr~TATION OJ AC7LJLL ::;VX?OTn.~.2TSPIR) .. TrON 

Jan ~ :.1a.rch April ~ ~ July .:~ugo Sept Q£1. Nov. Decll' 

1) lionthly g (oir i) 18.9 20.2 21.9 22.9 23.6 24.9 2303 22.7 21.6 20.2 19·2 18.1 

2) lionthly indic8r(i} 7.47 2.28 9.36 10.61 10.49 11.37 10.28 9.88 9.17 8.28 7.67 7.01 

3) 'Thermal J;ndix I I=109.29 
-::Z ~ 

4.) Gross ?otB!1.tial :::;;t 95 98 103 106 108 111 107 105 102 98 95 92 

5) Correction Coef. 1.0 0·91 
(~a t 'OcN) 

1.03 1.03 1.08 1.06 1.08 1.08 1.02 1.02 0.913 . :0.99 

6) Correc'ced Pctenti21 95 89 106 109 117 1103 116 112 104 100 93 91 
~t 

7) ?r8cipit~tion 19.3 30.2 640 4 99.9 67.0 36.0 284.6 311.9 156.7 46.3 214)4 18.3 1156.0 

-
8) Vari:.tion in soil -53.7 -46.3 

moisture accretion 

9) Noisture 9.ccretion 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 100 46.3 0 0 
av~il..-c'~Jle far 
vesBt2,."tion 

10) .lctuJ.l -=t 19.3 30.2 6404 99.9 67 •• ' 36.0 116 112 104 100 67.77 18.3 834.8 

11) Plant I~t2ke defi-75.7 58.8 41.6 9.1 50.0 82 0 2503 72.7 415.2 
cit (pot Zt-Actual 
Bt) 

12) Surplus 68.6' 199.9 52.7 321.8 
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Ta1)le 3 

Station: Kombolcha 
COliPUrJ.TION 0'" ACTULL ;!,'VLPOTRBSPIRP;:rION 

Jan ~ ~'~arch "":12ril ~ ~ - July "Au,", Sept Oct l'!ov ~ 

1) Monthly g (air TO) 18.9 20.2 21.9 22.9 23.6 24-j 23.3 22.=7 21.6 20.2 19.2 18.1 

2) I",~on·~bl-T ~n~ic':::,~(~\ ~ " _,) 4.._ l.o<._ <j..., ~. 7.49 8.28 9.36 10.01 10.49 11.37 10.28 9.88 9.17 8.28 7.67 7.01 

3) Thermal lndix (I) I=109.29 
-:.;~ i 

4) Gross Pot Et 95 98 103 106 108 111 107 105 102 98 95 92 

5) Correction 00,3ff- 1.0 0.91 1.03 1.03 1.08 1.06 1.08 1.07 1.02 1.02 0.98 0.99 
icent (Lat 10

0
N) 

6) Corrected Pot Et 95 89 106 109 117 118 116 112 104 100 93 91 

7) Precipitation 24.5 42.9 91.9 80.6 67.4 59.5 242.6 261.1 114- 3 29.9 23.3 14.0 1052 

8) Vari~tion in soil -70.1 -29.9 
moisture accretion 

9) Moisture _,ccretion 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 tOO 100 2~.9 53.2 0 
available for 
vegets.tion 

10) Actual Et 24.5 42.9 91.9 80.6 67.4 59.5 116 112 104 100 23.3 14.0 836.1 

11) Plant intake Defi_ 70.5 460;> 1 14. 1 28.4 49.6 58.5 69.7 77.0 413.9 
- t ( 0' ~t " t "'~' CJ. P 1; .;;:, -JiC o.J.;,J!,,) 

12) Surplus 26.6 149.1 10.3 1li6.0 
I ;~' _~_J 
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2, !'Ihen the potential Et is greater than the rainfall, the 

actual Et is equal to the depth of rain plus a .artain 

depth of water taken from the accretion. If the soil 

moisture accretion is sufficient so that when added to 

to the rainfall the resulting total is equal to the 

potential Bt, th~n the actual Et is again equal to the 

potential Et (cf. months of October and November). 

3. When the accretion is not sufficient, the actual Et is 

equal to the depth of rain (cf. month of November) plus 

the accretion left over from the previous month. 

4. \Ihen the accretion is zero, the actual Et is equal to 'i\he 

depth of rain. (cf. January to June and December). 

Based on the above calculations the annual actual evapo

transpiration is equal to 872.0 mm. From the total annual 

precipitation of 1062.8 mm. in Cheffa area, the surplus is 

only 190.8 mill., available for infiltration and runoff. 

3.3 Runoff 

There are several intermittent streams in the Borkena River 

Basin, Borkena River is, however, the major perennial stream. 

Felanl,! HiveI' is a perennial stream- which emanates from the 

very small fault bounded, L. Hai Ebar, located on the high

lands. The lake has an area of 1. 5 sq •. km. (appro.xima tely) 

and gets its supply of water from springs and rainfall. The 

F'elana River is a result of an overfl'~\;iVrom L. l1ai Ebar, and 

-, 
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the volume of the stream flow increases as it drains from ~}le 

uplifted blocks into the graben floor of the basin. 

On the major river in the basin - Borkena, two gaging stations 

have been established, one, opposite Fontanina village 

(Upper Borkena), and by the outlet of the marsh (Lower Borkena), 

from where records of flow has been collected by the 

Ethiopian V';lley Agricultural Development Authori ty and the 

Ethiopian Water Resources Authority (Appendix 5 Hnd 6). 

Data on the Upper Borkena has been recorded for two years 

and ten months since 1976, while for the Lower Borkena 

records are available since 1963 with records of 1969, 1970, 

and 1971 missing. 

'rhe data for Upper Borkena Hiver indicates that a high 

mean discharge occurs in March during the 8m~11 rains and 

in July - August corresponding to the big rains" The mean 

minimum discharge occurs in June and December. 

In the Lower' Borkena Hiver, however, the mean aaximum dis-

charge for the, fourteen years period occur ill August 

September and the mean minimum is in June and March. The 

final runoff leaving the basin is 218.55 x 106 m3 

(Appendix 2)' ' 

The discharge of thiR river is variable at different parts of 

its course and at different seasons." The variation is 

explained by the amount, intensity a'nd distributiom of rainfall; 

.. / 



the seasonal vkriation of evapotranspiration, soil types, 

vegetation and land use. Rate of the stream flow is also 

the other factor as evidenced from the immediate correlation 

of rai·nfall and discharge in the steep physiographic region 

in the Upper Borkena. On the ':ther·hand maximum discharge 

of this same river was recorded a month after the maximulI) 

rainy season in the flat, low lying region in the Lower 

Borkena Hiver . 

Another· interpretation for the maximum discharge to lag 

behind the maximum r·ainy season in the Lower Borkena is due 

to a high evapotranspiration loss by plants in the marsh and 

high specific retention capacity of the fine sediments which 

are predominant in the Cheffa Sub-Basin. 

The mean annual runoff of the stream has been calculated with 

respect to the drainage area. The data from the gaging 

station opposi te Fontan:fnn village takes into account drainage 

areas of the Dese and Kombolcha Sub~Basins and the other 

records would take the whole basin into consideration. 

The following table shows the rainfall runoff relation in the 

basin·, ('i'able 4)0 

.. / 
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Table 4 

Approx. mean annual Hean volume in Mean volume of runoff 

Sub-basin Area (km2 ) rainfall in (mm.) the catchment 3 leaving the basin at 
(in million m"!) (in million m) 

Dese 87~5 1156.0 101.15 Fontanina 67.68 

Kombolcha 343.0 1052.'0 360.84 by the outlet 218.55 

Cheffa 1304.5 1062.8 1386.42 

TOTAL Jf~~;~ 1848.41 ======= 

.. j 
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It is pussible to ~ee from table ~ that of tho total amount of 

1810.1 x 106 
m3 of p~ecipita~ion, 218.55 x 106 

m3 leaves the 

basin as runoff. The' percentage of surface water that is 

transported out p.L, the basin is therefore: 

, , 6 3 
218.55 x 10 m, r'100, 

1848.41 x 106 m3 

The'remaining 88.18% of the precipitation is either lost \y 

evap'6transpiration 01' joins '"he groundwater system as 

infiltration. 
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As previously mentioned, the Borl<8na River Brtsin hrts been 

divided into three main hydrogeological regions on the basis of 

geological characteristics Bnd groundwater occurrence. Before 

the probler9 of groundHater occurrence anci potentiality is 

treated the hydrogeological characters of the outcropping 

li thotypes Hill be discussed IIi th particular reference to 

. infiltration and to water bearing capacity of. the rocks. 

'l'herefor8 all volcanics, shoHing homogeneity in hydrologi'cal 

charactel's· have been grouped together. 

As previously described [these rocks consist in acid 

volcanics of rhyolitic and t.rachytic composition, mainly 

" 
represented by obi3idiani3 and ienimbrites, and basaltic 

la va fnnlS locally separated by palaeosoils. 

From fi eld observa.tions the a.cid volcanic rocks lack 

pl'imari permeability generally and are considered poor 

aquifers. Nost acid volcanic rocks and rhyolites in 

partiqllar have very 10\'1 .poresi tics to decrease the 

I 
f<pecific yield of these rqcks. De l1iest et al (1966) 

gives a porosity of 14% for Helded tuffs Hhich could be 

very near to the value of'rhyolite0as.··opposed to the 

porosity of pumice IIhich could reach a value of 85% • 

.•• j 
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{,cracks, joints and fr,'J.ctux'os \·,hich are [-dgnilicant 

features to be noted in volcanic rocks for groundl'later 

exploration are scanty and Hidely spaced. Another 

factor \'Ihicli discourages the occurrence of water in 

these rocks is the morphology of the outcrops. The steep 

topography highly facilitates the runoff and consequently 

the infiltration is 10Hered. Ground\mter explo:L tation is 

also discouraged due to unfavourable morphol')g'Y ~ (Nap 3). 

As slready pointed out the acid volcanic rocks are the 

lower most outcropping units exposed to the surface by 

faul tins. Conse'1uently, the faults act as conduits for 

the groundwater to be channeJLo-d in the direction of the 

·fault plane thus limiting storage. 

Four hot springs howe been encountered; issued from the 

rhyolitic rocks in the Borkena River basin indicating 

a high thermal gl'adient at depth. The springs are 

. ,. a 
located alonr, a fault line and temperatures of ,,0 C 

was rec')rdecl in one of the springs (Appendix 8). 

Evcnl;hough, the area under disllussioll is over 200 kms. 

almy from the thermally active area - (Afar Rift System), 

these springs indicate a shallaV' heat source. The 

10\oler temperatures for these springs could be attributed' 

to wixing by shallow, cold groundl'later. 

On the other hand the basal tic rocks in the area out--

crop on the uplifted blocks in the graben and they are 

.. j 
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exposed in the east and west of tIle graben at ~ln 

elevation of over 2000 roo in most of the localities o 

Some patches of these basalts however outcrop I"lithin the 

graben proper eventhonc;h their extent is limited. 

Along the Kombolcha-Dese r0ad seven basaltic flows have 

been observed with development of palaeosoils in 

between the floHS, acting as impervious strata Q rf'hese 

rocks cover an are~ of 1030 km
2 

in the basin, butUheir 

significance from the hydroGeological point of view is 

very limited due to two main factors.3 

(Fin3t, the rocks cover the hic;her elevated regions of 

the basin where the topography is rugged and the erosion 

is in tens0. In effect the soil moisture reten tion is 

minimized and most of the precipitation as raimmter is 

rapidly chanelled to 1 inti t the infiltration in to the 

groundwater system:;) 

~. 

{Second, of the limited amount of I"ater that percolates 

into the rocks most of it is lost immidiately as 

seepae;e or in the form of small sprine;s as the vertically 

moving infiltrated water encounters the palaeosoils 

I·,hich act as an aquiclude limiting the volume of the 

aquifers. Con.seqnently, these I·tells located on the 

basal tic roeles have small yields in p;eneral. j 

Other\</ise, the basal ts in the area I',ould have been 

favourahle as they possess secondary permeability and 

.. / 
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transnlissivity which playa great role in the occurrence 

;:mel. movement .of groundH8.teroJ 

Due to the above mentioned facts only three l'/ells have 

been drilled on the volcanic rocl{ aquifers in the basin, 

and these ,Iells have very low yields compared to \'fells 

from the alluvial aquifers (Appendix 9). 

Geophysical survey carried out in the Corbetta graben 

(a graben system of similar structural control to' the 

Borl<en G.raben) indicated that the basalts are [3atnrated 

for a few meters on the I'leathered zone and [\ive ample 

water where as the massive rocks below the weathered layer 

do not. In the Corbetta gl'aben the thick gravel over-

J.ying the basalts sholVing a resisti vi ty of 40 ohm/m has 

been recommended as a I·/ater bearing layer., Emilia et 

a1 (1976).' It is possible to infer the same case for 

the Borkena River Basin \'1here similar conditions occur" 

4.2. Alluvial Sediments 

In the Borkena River Basin the alluvial sediments do not 

constitute a continuous cover but they are scattered at 

3 loc;:,li ties - in Dese, C ombo1cha and Cheffa areas. 

They cover a total area of 493 sq. lOllS. CAll the 

alluvial sediments are located within the graben floor 

and are never observed at higher elevations ",here the 

volcanics outcrop~ 'fheir thickness ranges frolll 30 to 

.. / 
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over 100 meters and contain th~ most imp0rtant aquifers 

in the basin~ 

{The ,,'!luvial sediments in Dese area have been observed 

and coarse grained sedimonts are preclominant~ This was 

primarily because of the Borkena River leaving the 

heavy, coarser sediments in its upper course. The very 

fine sediments - silt anc1 clay however are predominant 

in the 10\'ler course of B')rkena in Cheffa. area Vlhere 

they had been easily transp0rtec1 by suspension, and 

d.eposited by a grent clecrease in hydraulic gradient. 

In the Kombolcha area however grains of all sizes have 

been observed from the logs of the Hells (Figs. 1 and 2). 

I'li th the assumption that the sediments in Komboleha area 

I'lould. represent tho whol e alluvial sediments in the basin, 

grain size analysis have been carried out from a pit 

sample of 10 m. depth. By mixing the samples, weir;ht of 

the grains retained in percentages \1as plotted &gainst 

diam~ter (Fig. 4). From the figure 51 per cent of the 

sediments are silt and clay ,·,hile 1+9 per cent is either 

sand or gravel... 'i'he occur:r'ence of the grain sizes abeve 

sD.nd suggest posi ti ve infiltration of rain\'later" 

However, the lateral and vertical extent of these grains 

plays' an important role~ Other factors of significance 

for groundwater evaluation - roundness and spherici ty 

of the coarse sediments ''''ere not possible to be 
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determined. But from visiual cstilnates all the 

clasts in the basin have moderate roundness and 

sphericity. The value of these parameters increases 

as one goes to the south of the basin. 

Froll! the I-loll logs in Kombolcha (Figs. 1 and 2), 

Hell stratified sand and gravel sediments have been 

seen, though the vertical posi tion of these sediments 

in different Hells dees not very Hell correlate. 

It is from these sand and Gravel layers of the 

alluvial sediments tha t most of the groundlifatcr is 

tapped from the Hells in the basin. In liGht of this, 

the aquifer characteristics in each of the sub-basins 

(Dese, Kombolcha and Cheffa) I,Jill be discussed in 

detail \'lith particular emphasis on the aquifers from 

the alluvial sediments. 

4.2.1. Hydro_geol_ogy o,f. the~~e-.:C;ub-~asin 

This sub-basin is located in the northern 

part of the Borkena River Basin and is 

different fl'Oln the others in some respects. 

Tliff major faults define the sub-basin. The 

block c,orresponding to the pres en t ~l'osa I1ts. 

,is produced by the N-S fault in the Hest 

and a N\'I running fault defines the eastern 

boundary of the sub-basin. 

• .j 



while the sediments cover 30 sqG kms~ There is 

a small marGhy area on a relatively flat toP{)-

graphy having an area of 2 sq. kms. in the 

vicinity Hhere Borkena R. emanateS. Recharge to 

the marsh comes out as seepage and from the 

contaots· of different basaltic flo\'ls along the 

fault scarpo 

The basaltic rocks outcropping in this particular 

sub-basin sho\'l a moderate significance from the 

hydrogeological point of viel·l. This may be due 

to the secondary permeabilities developed in the 

rock, as several small springs \'lith small 
, 

discharges have been observed froio these aquifers. 

Two ldlometers from the center of Dese TOloffi 

around the neighbourhood of Kurkur, a borehole 

has been drilled. Data from tho Nunicipality 

of Dese sho\'ls the static ,mter level to be at 

20 m. belo\'l ground level. tluring pumping at a 

constant discharge of 6.6 lit/sec, the \'later 

level stabilized at 38 m. depth sho\'ling a relatively 

good performance. Other data \'Iere not available 

to calCUlate the transmissivity. permeability and 

storage coefficient. 

'l'here are several springs \'Ii th small discharge 

.. / 
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:Located at the fo;>t of the 1'08a Nt". alonr; tho 

fault scarR. The biggest of the springs is named 

Kurkur and is located, uphill some 300 m. north 

of the mentioned \'Iell. It has a yield of 2-3 

lit/Gec, Ketel<la, (1978). Another spring, 

Shola thouGh not I"i thin the baGin, iG also issued 

from the basaltic rock aquifer south of Dese. 

It has a discharge of 6-8 Lit/sec. but it is 

outside the Borkena River Basin on the I"est side 

of the I'la tor divide. It can be inferred tha t 

there is an undorGround divide corresponding to 

the surfacial. This lUay be one of the factors 

to explain the moderate discharge of the springs. 

Another factor is the limited recharge area and/or 

the total volume of the aquifer. 

A bore hole drilled on the basaltic rock, at the 

foot of 'fosa !-its. along the fault zone has been 

abandoned due to a 101< yield. The low yield is 

attributed by r;round",ater channeling,.alonr; the 

fault linee> 

Proper pump testing have not been carried out on 

the \"olls located on the basalts and quaiitiLttive 

determination of coefficient of transmissivity (T), 

coefficient of storage (S) has not been calculli\ted~ 

Th('lis(1935) defines transmissivity as quanti,ty of 

.. / 
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water in ~allons per day per foot in an aquifer 

1 foot wide and the full saturated thickness 

under a hydraulic gradiont of 100 per cent. 

From Ferris et.al. (1962) storage coefficient 

is the volume of \"later the aquifer releases or 

takes into storage per unit surface area of the 

aquifer per unit change in hydraulic head normal 

to the surface. The determination of these 

parameters which are important in [;roundwater 

hydraulics would have been essential except for 

lack' of pump test data. 

The clay and silts extend for a few distance 

laterally. VeIls penetrating these impervious 

layers give rise to the groundwater level which 

in time drops as the pressure is released and 

these aquifers will be discussed as semi-confined, 

and will he shown in the sketch below. A similar 

phenomenon qui~e common in tlle alluvials, exists 

in the other sub-basins. 

'--~-"-~7 \'lell penetrating a wat~r table aquifer. 

1-0. well penetrating a semi-confined 
aquifero 

~ ::;~';" <' "'<r, ' . "',' ~ ___ - V \I V v:y \' '-.'~"-;','-' -\1-1/ V 'I 

Impervious layers 
(clay & sil t) 

Alluvial sediments 

•• J 





In general the alluvial sediments in Dese Sub·· 

BRsin I:'U'G f>cmi-confined aquifers and havo proved 

to be hydrogeologically very significant to 

give quite' Fln amount of Hater as evidenced frolll 

thc \'Iell yield at Hoto Neda. This \',ell tapping 

wa.ter from 'In alluvial aquifer has been pump 

tef>ted. Drm·,dOlm recovery data from the discharGing 

tlell has been plotted on a graph. It indicates 

that neither the drawdo\'ln is that fast, nor the 

recovery so slow to indicate the potentiality rf 

the aquifer, (Fig. 5 ). 

Since no observation Hell or piezometer \'laf] 

~ 

available te measUre the draHdown further B1:/ay 

from the discharging ",ell, Theis Non-Equilibrium 

formula has not been applied to calculate the 

storage coefficient. HOHover, applying Jacob's 

Non-Equilihriulil formula the parameters, 

tr&nsmissivity and permeability have been 

calculated. Jacob's formula approximated from 

Theis in the final analysis is expressed by 

\;alton, (1970) as: 

T = .~lt2 (1) 
"""""" "0" 0"" 00 <> "''''' "0",, "0 "" 00 00" 

\·,hero .tA s = change in drawdown over 1 loe; cycle. 

Q = Discharge 

T - Transmissivity 

•• j 



The abovo formula is valid fOl' ]!;nl~lish units 

where transmissivity is expressed in U.S.A 

gallons per minute per a.ay. A formula which is 

valid for lil8tric units has been applied to ti'eat 

tho data, for the test carried out in the Hate 

~Ieda well and transmissivity is expressed as 

'f ~ 2.)~~ (2) 
0 .. "' .. "" ...... '" 00" .... "' .. "'''" .. 0"""" <> ...... 

Based oil tho above formula and applying draHc\ol'ln-

recovery data ('1'able 5 and 6) the transmissivity 

value hy graphical solution has been calculated 

(Fig~ 8) Hhere 

Thus 

Q ~ 5.6 lit/sec 

T "2 .. Jx~.83 ... 8._m3/d'~X 
If ir(O.95 m) 

'fhe permeability can be calculated dividing 

the ohtained transmissivity by the thickness of 

the saturated aquifer. Hence 

K :::: TIN .... Co <> 0' .. ~ <> "0- ..... 0 .. 0 0- Co Co .............. '" .... '" (3) 

\'There K ~ permeability 

M " saturated aquifer thickness 

Thus K" 2.~--,03!': " 3.1 m/day which is 
3C III 

equivalent to 3.58x10-3 em/sec. 

. ./ 
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l-umping date l,ugust 25, 197'1 

Location Dese - (Hate heda) 

Owner Dese hunicipality 

\'Iell si ze 'l'otal depth = GOm. (BGL) 

Perforated depth 6 - 12 Ill., 30 - 5Lf m. 

Pump setting depth: 54 Ill. Discharge «(,;)= 5.6 lit/sec 

;;; Lft,5 n,3/day 

Pump 'fype Electro-submersible 

Static i'later Level: 8.65 m. 

":levation of \'ell : 21+65 m. 

1 

-10.06 

3 10.10 

4 

5 

6 10.19 



8 

9 

10 

12 

20 

22 

26 

30 

35 

45 

50 

55 

47 

• • < < < •• •• < I 
Ida tGr Level . 

BGL 

10.26 

10.28 

10.32 

10.36 

10.40 

10.46 

10.55 

10.60 

10.68 

10.74 

10.80 

10.87 

10.'11 

DraY/down 

1.71 

1.75 

1.79 

1.81 

1.93 

2.03 

2.09 

2.15 

2.22 

2.26 

I 
I 
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r~ '. 
I Progressing 1ime Water Level 

DGL 

I (t) in min", in r!leters 
~-- -,'. 

70 11 001 

80 

90 

100 

120 

140 

160 

180 

200 

230 

290 

350 

410 

'135 

11025 

11034 

11050 

11066 

11 0 80 

11093 

12 0 07 

12026 

12060 

", .. 
i 
i 
i 

\ 
I 
I· 
I 

'rilBLJo: 5 (Con td 0 ). 

Drawdo\"Jn 

(8) in lfi 

4022 

I 

I 
I 
I , 

I 
1290 6087 I 

: I 
L ~ ... ,"~~I+? ... ~_ .. ~L __ .. 12,,°J..~ __ .' .. l-..... ?:.O? ...... J 

• 
Data: Underground Water ~esources Project 
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TiiDJ..JE {.. 

TIl'ii:: Rr;C0\r:::;RY Tl!;ST 

Late 

Location 

Owner 

~y'ell depth 

Type of yump 

Perforated length 

Pu~p setting depth 

l;lev3.tion 

Discharge lcuantHy 

~isch&rging time (t) 

26 - 8 - 77 

Dese - (Hote Meda) 

Dese Nunicipality 

60 m. CilG1) 

Llectrcsubmersible 

70 m. head 

6 - 12 m., 30 - 54 m. 

54 m. 

2465 m. (a.s.l.) 

(before IJump btoped) 337.2 L/ml d 

(until Pump Btoped) 1440 min. 

,-~'~'~ . "-"--',""- _ ... _-".--_._ .... _-_._--~_._-_ ... _.-"--r -.----.-. -..... __ ..... _,._ ... "'-.' .. 
,I ~ • • - ~ 1 

~ :, :.i :~esidual I PROGRESSING {rIr~E R}~'.rl.o1 
L · ( ). , , \'liater evel: l~_ecovery s' ! 1------"- '--,'-"-'--' ---~'--"~'---1'--'---~--'-" 

Time 
. '~ . 

Dra\;df,'wn (Sr) ! (th( t')! (t' )after pumpj (tit') 

J1l. m., 0 c.- C\"- • t d . . I : : o .. o:;J m ..;;/,1.; mJ..n < S oDe r.nn 
~ . ~ , . -
~ i ; ~ ) ~ '; 
i--~ .~- '.~---~.-- -"--_. __ ... _; -'-"- ~--- .. ---.'- --j ----·-,···----"~~-·-·_[r-----__!-,---·--~--- ... --.~-- -"1 
! 3.45a.m. : 15.33 0 ! 7.07 1440 0 
r'--

3.46 

3.47 

-; , (") 

;;.,/.fO 

_-:._. ___ ~ ______ .~-,-.-, __ .-.. _ ~~ ___ , __ +_ ... -_ .... T. ____ ~._ ••• ~ _ _i~_ .•. _ ... _~ _~ ~ .... __ ~._, _. __ .• _.- - J._ 
~ , ~ 

14.33 1.39 5.68: 1441 1 

14.30 1.42 5.65 1442 2 

14.27 1.45 50E2 1443 3 

1441 

721 

42.-"1 
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TA3l..£ f (Contd.,) 

, "~---.-----------.' ~r~--·-' --~--.- --, _.'-j---- --.- -'~---.-.- -."'.'.- -. '.' .. "- -. ,TV_ - • - • • --"--r ... - - .-

i"ater Levell!,ecovery (S')! I'esidual ?ROc}R£;SSING' :TlhE RATIO; 
jDrawdown (Sr) - _o ••. o. _______ ._. __ •••• __ • ___ .' ___ • ---., 

I 

Time 
(t)+(t') :(t')after pump m m (tit' ) 

, 
I m min stoped min , ,_ ..•.. 

~--'-'- "-~--""---~-'-~-"-~ ---.-.-.----
, 

! . )---- '-"'-'_.-- . 
, 

3049 14.24 1.48 5059 1444 

~ ··1-~-· , ~-" - - -- "'-""-- - ~. ...- -'4 

1 
~. ''<61 

~ 

3050 14.21 1.51 5.56 1445 5 289 

051 14018 1.54- 5053 1446 6 241 

052 '1401(. 1 .. 56 5051 1447 7 206.7 

05:5 14014 1058 50 ~'9 [ 1448 e 1(.1,,0 , , 
054 14.12 1.60 5047 ! 1449 9 161.0 

.55 14.10 1 .. 62 5.45 1 Lf50 10 145.0 

057 14006 1066 5041 1452 12 12100 

·59 11: 003 1,,69 5.38 1454 14 1030> 

4001 14.00 1072 5035 1456 16 91.0 
I 

.. (;3 13096 1076 5·31 
. i 

1458 18 I 8100 

.. 05 13·93 I 1079 5028 1460 20 73.0 

.07 13090 1082 5,,25 1462 22 66.5 

.. 09 13.87 1.85 5.22 146~ 21+ 61.0 

• 11 13085 1.87 5020 1466 26 56.4 
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TA3LS 6 (Contd.) 

_ . \. _ ._. __ ..... __ .. ~ __ ".!' __ '_eM __ , ___ ._~ •• _._~_._ .~ ••• __ -....' __ ,_- _. __ ~._._~ •• , 

: l-~esidual P£C'GRtSSING 'TILE RATIO~ 
C s' ); >--- - ------.-----.-.- ----- .. :-.---.. --- .. ···f 

lDrawdown (Sr) !Ct)+Ct')iCt')after pump! Ct/t') l 
, "~ 

- -~-.--'~; - ,- .. _-_. -.- ., .-.-- - ,-, ~l~-
.' 
I 
I 

\ ~vater Level ~ Recovery 

;---

Ti:ne 
m m m . min i stoped min i 

:--'- ,--.- --_. '-"Y •••• 1 _._~_._ , ____ . ,-, ___ ,_ . .t. '" .... --.. -~ .. ·-··--i--·-·-"-----·-·--~- -:. '" . 
1.;. .. 13 

.15 

.20 

.,25 

.30 

.35 

.40 

.45 

.55 

5.05 

.,15 

.25 

.45 

~ " 

,- ~ "0. 1.89 

13.20 1.92 

13.77 1.95 

13.76 1.96 

13.52 2.20 

13.50 2.22 

13.43 2.29 

13.41 2.31 

13.20 2.52 

13.13 2.59 

13.06 2.66 

12.94 2.78 

5.18 : 14"68 1 25 '52.4 

1.15 1470 30 L;.D {\ 
./ " v 

5.12 1475 35 42.1 

5.11 1480 40 3700. 

1485 45 3300 

4.87 1490 50 2SoC, 

4.85 1495 55 27 .. 2 

4.78 1500 60 25.0 

4.76 1510 70 2106 

4.55 1520 80 1,).0 , 
4.48 1530 90 17.0 

4.41 1540 100 15.4 

4.29 1560 120 13.0 
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T~.ELZ 6 (Contdo) 

...... , ... -., ... ,--... '( ..... -'.--- -.'- '1' ---.. -.-- -'--T-- , ..... -"'. ... ..... . . , .. _ ... " 
~ ) ,~ . 

, . ' ( )' rtesidual' FROGRSSSlhG i T1H:8 RAnG· 
"I' Water Levell, Recovery s t : L ........ __ '_"" __ ._._ "'" •.. _ ., .. _. :. __ . __ .. , .. ,.; 

, I I' 
Time' I !0rawdown(Sr), (t)+(t'),(t')after pump: (tit') 

_, ___ 4',,_' ~_._.~, ."' ___ .~ __ _ 

6005?omo 

6.25 

6.45 

7.05 

9.05 

1.05a.m. 

• 

m . ;... d ' m ~ln i s~ope mln 
m 

I , ,; i 
~"--."-'~'" '-.-; .... ... - -----~--·--t· -.--,,~- ~_o·-,~·-~·-·t·-~· -_ ... -", ~-. -;-~-.-,--,- .. ~ .--.-~~ ... y;--.~~ ._--'" 

. 2099 . 4008 " 1580 l 140 j 1103 
I 

12073 
1 

12.62 3.10 3.97 1600 160 i 1000 

1205<:' 3013 3 .. 94 1620 180 9.0 

12.35 3.37 3.70 . 1640 200 go2 

11.70 4.02 3005 1760 320 5.5 

10.80 4.92 2.15 2000 J 560 306 
1 I 

_._ ... .L .• ~.r.'.'.'+_~ ... ,_l_~_ ... _~ . " __ ."~_" _L.~, _ _____ .•. _ 

Data: Underground Water Resources Project 
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Based on tl11) ul)ove results tho alluvial sedimont 

in Dese Bub ... Basin has transmissivity of 

94 m3 ;d/m and a permeability value of 

3.58x10-3 cm/sec. 

According to Johnson, (1966) transmissivity 

values of an aquifer I'lith 1000 eaH/day/ft is 

sufficient to moet domestic needs Hhile values 

greater than 10,000 can be used for ind.ustrial, 

municipal and irrigation purposes. In metric 

units, tho above values are 14.9 m3/day/m and 

149.2 m3/day/m respectively. The transmissivity 

value obtained in the aquifer at DOGe, can there~ 

fore bo recommended for municipal uses I'Ihero 

I'later consumption is not high and other al terna tive 

source of Hater is not at hand., 

1+.2.2. l!¥jro_~~o~'m.L'?~t..!le K.0~mbo] ."::"cl1._Sub -B.llsin 

Tho Komoolcha Sub-lJasin is locB,ted south of Dose 

Sub-Basino There is ~n average difference in 

"levation of 600 m. beh,een the hlo sub-basins. 

They are connected by the Borl{ona River "'hich 

has developed a gully By cutting the volcanics 

Gver 100 m. a "V" shaped valley has been developed 

at the outlet leaving the Dese Sub-Basin before 

the stream finally reaches the Kombolch'l. plainI' 

.. / 
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There arc outcropo of V01COOlics (l)asalts and 

rhyolites) in this sub .. basin and I'lells havo been 

drilled on these rocks in Huti Kale. village 

(Fig. 10) and \'Iithin Kombolchn (Ohion Hotel and 

Agip filling stntion \'Iells). The maximum 

can tinuous pumping time of these I'lells does not 

exceed 3 hours l'Ii th, clischarges of less than 

2 lit/sec, as the dynamic water level drops belo\'l 

the pump setting depth. Due to the insiGnificance 

of the volcanic aquifers in this basin they havo' 

not been taken into consideration from the vlater 

resources potentiality point of view. 

The alluvial sediments, hO\'lever have proved to 

be very rich in Grouncl\mter resOUrces and "'ill 

be dealt \'lith in detail. Samples oc sediments 

have been collected from this sub-basin from a pit 

for grain size analysis "'hich could give a clue to 

the porosity of the sediments. The measurement 

of pora s,i t y is em import an t param et er in und er

standing groundl'later storage in clastic 

sedimcntary rocks and sediments as oppose" to 

massive and fine grained rocks Hhere transmission 

capacity'is the measure for gr .. un.clliater potential 

which is strictly dependant on joints, cracks 

and bedding planes. But as the samples from the 

.. / 
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drilled wells ~ere not in their natural state 

to conduct a porosity test, grain size analYfjis 

wa,'.:; conducted on the contral~Y. 

From analysis of the grains (Section 1[,2), the 

distribution of the fine sediments - Gilt and 

clay to sand ant! gravel is 1:1. The mixing of 

the fine ,o;rained and coarse grained sediments may 

discourage infiltration. 

However, some infiltration takes place vertically 

in areas ",here the rain "later encounters the 

coarse grained sedimr;mts. A horizontal supply 

of water to the alluvial sediments can also be 

inferred from I'mtcr moving out of the volcanics, 

particularly the basalts. (Fig. 6). 

'I't ~ Volcanics 

Alluvium-clay and coarse 
clastics 

Hater '['able 
Base level 

,,'''~~'\'. Drainage from volcanics 
~1 

is Springs-often non
perenial 

If there had not been a horizontal flo\'l of \'later 

from the volcanics into the sediments, the high 

yield from the alluvial aquifers cannot be 

justified othQrwise~ 

.. / 
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During drilling in the Kombolcha Sub-Basin 

flo\'ling \'Iells "artesians" have been encountered, 

"hen the wator bearing aquifer ViaS struck at 

61 m. depth below ground level (BGL) at the 

Textile's Co. \'Iell, \'Ihere water gushed out from 

the gravel aquifer. The "artesian" effect has 

been observed on the other 4 \'Iells, 2 o\'lned by 

the Municipality, one each o\'lned by the Textile's 

Co. and the Oil and Food Corporation. The 

piezometrio surfaces of the Municipality wells 

No. 1 and No.2 decreased to 0.7 and 4.4 m. BGL, 

five months later. The other I'lells for Textiles 

Co. and Oil and Food Corporation, hO\;ever 

maintain the c;lalDe piezometric surface as before. 

All the wells are located at least 200 lll. apart 

and the textile \'Iell is over 1 kill. a\'lay from the 

other Hells. Host of the Hells penetrate to a 

reasonable depth into the main saturated aquifers 

and there is no interference between the \'Iells 

(\'Iells not yet in operation). The 10\'lering of 

the piezometric surface of some of the \'Iells 

could be the result of 101'Iering of the hydro

static head in tho recharge area • 

. • j 

\ 
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In the Kombolchn Sub~Basin there aro 12 boreholes 

and of thesc 6 are operatine - 3 cach located 

on the basnltic and allucial aquifers. Two 

\'Iells located on the basalts are sited on the 

fault-scrap and one on the Vlater divide: The 

poor siting is the main causo for the 10"1 yield 

of tho Hells. The Municipality, Heat Factory 

and the VI(ltcr Resources "Iells are the presently 

functioning \'Iolls tapping vtater from the 

alluvial aquifers. (Fig. 7) The yield of these 

wells is reasonable, though mol' e can be expected 

if drilling of the \'Iells has been conducted to 

the full depth of the alluvial aquifers. Pump 

test data for th.ese \'Iells Vias not ebtained. 

However, for the four \'Iells d~'illed in the 

SClli1e area; 'and where depths of 94 m. has been 

obtained pump test data hD.s been available •. ' 

Drm'ldovln-recovery data \'las conducted on the 

dischar(,;ing \'Iells (Fig. 11) and no observation 

\'Iells vlere available during the test and thus 

the coefficient of storage has not been calculated. 

Balled. On th~ drRl-,dOl'Ill-recovery data (Table 7 and 

8) n graphical solution by Jacobls method (Fig. 9) 

for transmissivity (T) has been carried out 

using formula (2). 

. ./ 
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Fig.7 Piezometric Surfaces of Wens in Kombolcho 

v 
~ ... -, 

15<4>1848> 
To 

uti .-kola 

Asa~ 
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~ 
1.:'1/;"1 :'.-'. ,'·,>L 

II-¢-
1694 

.. 

A!1uviai Sediments 

Volcanics 

Wells with filli·ng numbers 
piezometric levels 

Overflowing; w.~\Js 
~-\,. 

and 

... Wells showing water levels 

P? Groundwater' flow direction 

____ Geological contact 

~ Stream 

- Main Rood 

Scale 1'50000 
o 0.5 1.5 2 kms. 

, 
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Pumping 'fest 

Pumping date 17 - 1+ - 79 to 19 - 1+ - 79 

Location Kombolcha 

()\lner ~thiopian Textiles Corporation Well #1 

Pump setting depth Total depth = 71m 

Elevation 1695 m 

Discharge 8 lit/sec = 69102 m3/day \'IL= OoOO(over flo1",) 

2 4050 4050 
i 

5.87 5087 
I 

3 ( 
I 

4 6098 6098 I 
7049 7049 

I . 
5 I 

I 

7.94 
I 

6 7091/ 1 

I 7 8.45 1',.1+5 
I 

8 8083 8.83 I 
I 

9 9.1(, 9.16 ! , 
10 9.43 9.43 I .------ , 



'ficllLZ '1 (Cont{L) 

....................... ".~ ...... 'r' .. -.. " ........... < ••• r . 
Time Since Pumping! Water Level I 

. , 

....... - ..... · .. ·1 
I 

DraHdol'1l1 
I , 

started (t) in min. i BUL in meters , , (s) in mo I 
~.~.~ .... - .......................... +- .. - .................. + .. _ ...................... j 

12 I 9 0 97 I 9097 1 

i 
.! 

20 

22 

24 

26 

30 

35 

50 

60 

70 

80 

90 

100 

120 

10043 

10085 

11014 

11031' 

11 051+ 

11069 

11084 

11097 

12009 

12031 

12053 

12.8B 

13016 

13024 

13061 

13J)2 

11, 000 

14030 

14065 l 1.50 ----4-__ _ 

, 
10043 

10085 

1101~' 

11038 

11051} 

11069 

11084 

11097 

12009 

12.31 

12,,53 

12088 

13016 

13024 

13,,(,1 

, 13062 
I 
• 11} 000 , 
I 

• \ 

I 11'030 i 
i • 

I 1', 065 J .,L.. __ ~ 



l'AllLB '? (C:ontcL) 

r' ·~'·iln~ ~~'~C'~"~'::n:p~~:g r ',:a't'e'r' Le'v~~"I' ·j;~·a·\.]~~o·\'I·n·! 
I start"d (t) in Qlin·1 3G1 in meters i (s) in "'. 

~ ...... '---.~",,--,,", ..... -."" .... ! .......... _.- .. '.' --.... ,-.~ .... "" ..... -....... -j 
I 180 i 11,.97 14.97 i 

210 15.55 15,,55 

21,0 15.90 15.90 

200 1(,.24 11'.024 

300 16.36 16.36 

330 16.56 16.56 

420 17.11 17.11 

l+Bo 17.39 17.39 
I , 

540 17.64 17.64 I 
i 
I :. 

600 17.35 1 '1. 85 
I 
i 660 18.05 1B.,05 

720 1~L2~ 111.23 

780 18.39 18.39 

840 18.51, 1 il. 51+ 

900 18.68 18,68 

960 18.81 18.81 
.. 1 

1020 1 g. <)1, 18.91, I 
I 

10ilo 19.02 I 19.02 I 

i 
I 

i 1140 19.10 I 19.10 • · , , i 
i j 

19.19 I 1<).19 J i 1200 I · ---.~----p~-~.-.-~-- . --_ ............... - ........ -----.. --.... -._--



1···~·--··· '.' ............ T .~ ....... ~. ".' .. 

I Tiloe Since funlpinRI 
. , 

1 

f, :'::'''~,:~~ '""'"°1 
i i 1320 I 

I 1380 I 
1440 I 
1560 

1680 

1800 

1920 

2040 

2160 ! 
2220 I 

BGL in meters 

19.62 

19.78 

19·93 

20.06 

20.20 

20.35 

T 
T._' < • . . 

Drawdown I 
I ( s) in Til .. I I , 
"~. "." ... ~-. ... I , 

19.28 I 
19,,35 

19.41, 

j 

I 
20.06 I 

! , 20.20 

20 .. 33 I 
I 

I' 20.37 I 

.. ~ ............ _ .. ~ . .... . .. t... . . 1 'H_. ~"_ .-. " _ ~~ __ r.J. ___ .- ,.,._ 0 ~ _ .. ~. ~_ ~.- • 

*Data; National Boring Co. 

1'otal L-umpine: 

Hours ~ 37 



'rABi.E 8 

Time Recovery Test 

Date 19- 4-79 

~ocation Kombolcha 

o \r;:rler Ztho Textiles Corporation Well 4 

rump setting 64 m. Total depth = 71 m. 

:elevation 16Si5m. S\u, = Cverfl.ow = GR0UND 1,):;1[11,. 

-~ '-' .. -.-~.-- ~ -.. ~--r--- -.--~-,-.---.-----.- .- ~.- --.-.- _"~'_._i- .,_.-"_.- . ---.--' .- ----,-- - ---~ ~ -~- "--. _ .. ",. - - "." .- .,- ----

i ~ ~ i 1 
~ i ,~ \ 

, , l~esic.~a.l draw . PR(;G:rt3SS1NG TII'.E ,', fl'I~iiG ~; .. 1110 , 
. • I 
it ~ I :- - - ... _/" ~---'-'-----'--'.--'-'-r-------'----"-~ 
~ j ;; 
, (t)+l.t')i\"(;')afterpumping! (tit')! 

\'~a ter 1evel 

(m) 

Recovery 

(m) 

(s' )1 aown (SR) 

overflow 

(!:lin) l stopped (min.) 
. I ' 

r-~'~'-'-'- .-.-.,.. -" .. --:;------~---.- --~ .. ,---1------... -~--.--,-.-.-, .... -- .. -- . ·-----i-~-"-··-·----··---·-·-·~~-·-~-'··--'-
! i \' 

20.37 

16.00 

15.25 

14.60 

13.10 

13.00 

o 

4.37 

5.12 

5.77 

7.27 

7.37 

20.37 2220 I 0 

16.00 2221 1 2221 

15.25 2221.5 1.5 1481 

14.60 2222 2 1111 

13·10 2223 3 741 

13.()O 2224 4 556 

cr-. 
""" 
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Ti3Ll: 8 (Contd.) 

r---' .... _ .. R ••• __ • ____ •• :-.~ __ •••• ___ .~ _ •••• " .:;:' •• __ .,- - - ---,~-- ',. 

, ~ 

;".iater Level ;Uecovery - (s') 

(m) (m) 

PRCGRESSING TIJ.',·y'; Residual draw, 

do"n (Srt) r--~~'----r ~ .~.-- .- .. --.. "-.---.,. 
overflow I ,t)+(t') :Ct'lafter pumping 

(min) stop2ed (min.) 

1'I1'.E RA'l'IO 

.- .--.-.--- -'-'~ 

( tit' ) 

i 
.~~ ,_._~ ", __ ~ __ ~ ______ :~ ~ ~.r_" __ ~ .. " __ ' ",,' __ . ' ___ ,,' .,' . _ ... '_. i .. ____ • ___ , .• -.- .. - .... '-,r--'-'--'~'~'--

12.70 

12.50 

12.35 

12.09 

11.84 

11.51 

11.18 

1Q"Ec: 

1(L65 

10.1f3 

10.28 

10.12 

9,,93 

7.67 12.70 

7.87 12.50 

1,,"02 12,,35 

8.28 12.0,) 

8.53 11,,(.4 

PJ,,86 11.51 

S" 19 11.1(, 

9,,49 10.28 

9.72 1c.,65 

9.91, 10.43 

10.09 10.22 

10.25 10.12 

10.39 909S 

2225 5 41:-5 

2226 6 371 

2227 7 312 

2228 8 279 

2229 a 
/ 248 

2230 10 223 

2232 12 186 

2234 14 1(> .. "', 

2236 16 11.;-0 

2238 18 124 

2240 20 112 

22Y2 22 102 

2244 24 94 
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. ·V.BLE f; (Contd.) 

r-------·---"--~----·-<r-- _.- _lj ___ ."i' -~-~-"-------""--"-r-'- --," .. -_._-. '-- -, -- --,- _r. __ "··- - -·---'~-T-·'" .. '- .--.- -- .-.. -"::~ 
! ! ! Residual draw : l'RCGRESSING TILE i nE8 EU,TIO ' 

"later :Wevel iRecovery (s') down (SR) L._ .. ".""'''''''_' ... _ ...... _. _ ....... j~_~._ ...... .. 
j I) b 

i 1; 
(m) I (m) overflow' (t)+(t') I(t'latter pumping (tit') 

l ~ 

I (min): stopped (min.) 
I ; - , . 

. --- -_.-'--'- -t---- .. -.... ,,+.--. '."--".- '''-'-_.' .... .j- .. -_ ........ .. 
l \ ~ 

. ' 
F" . ~- ." --~,-.,- .. --~ - .. "' ... - ---~-,.-- -,-_. '-~-'-r-

, 
9.85 10·52 9.85 2246 26 86 

9.72 10.65 9.72 2248 28 ~" , •• >.,) 

9.57 10.8 9057 2250 30 75 

9 .. 32 11.05 9 .. 32 2245 35 64 

9 .• 06 11.31 9.06 2260 40 57 

8.67 11.7 8.67 2270 50 45 

2.34 12.03 <"l -I. 
. (: " ../"'t 2280 60 38 

.-
8.05 12.32 8.05 2290 70 33 

7.21 12.56 7 .. 81 2300 80 29 

7 .. 58 12.79 7.58 1310 90 26 

7.40 12.97 7.40 2320 100 23 

7.05 13.32 7.05 2340 120 20 

6.64 13.73 6.65 2370 150 16 
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:I:_"BL:;:; 8 (Contdo) 

-- -- -------', .. ------- -- -- ... ------l-- --- '-'---------- --,--- ----.. -.---------.. - .. -- -----.. -- --r- ---+ .. I .., I i 
'J i Residual draw; PRGGRES3ING TIl\£ iTI1'~E R;~TIO ~ 

, ! j q ~ 

I,{ater Level ?ecovery (s')" down (SR) r--------------------.. _----- --\-----------------.] - I I, i (t)+(t')! (t') after pumping! (tit')! (m) em) overflow 
• ~ 1 " i (min)! stopped (mino) .. 

l l I: i 
\O-_.~. __ .. -~_. __ •. ~ _._+-~._. __ . _______ ._ , ___ , ~_._. ___ "~_ .. ~_ ._ ,_ - _' -0'_ -f __ .~ _ ~-____ "_OA~ ___ • ..~ •• 

~.~ j \ ~ 

6028 14009 6028' 2400' 180 

5091 

50'71 

14.46 

14066 

5091 

5.71 

2430 210 

2460 240 

5040 1409'7 5.40; 2500 280 
I . , 

5020: 1;;017 I 5.20 I 2520.. 300 I 

13 

12 

10 

9 

8 

-_." ~; 

: ~ ! ~ ~ '; 
L_, _____ .. __ ._. __ . ___ t. __ .~._. __ .. ~ __ . __ J_o, ____ .. __ ., _____ . ___ ._l ____ .,_ .'<. ____ .J .. _ .. ~ _._. __ .. ,_ .. __ ~ ________ t~. ____ _ j 

*Data: National Boring Co. 
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Lithological Log for Well in Muti Kola Village- Wollo 
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* Data from UNICEF- Technical Report - Eth.{\977) 

Modified by Ketemo Tade.ii. 

Fig.IO: 
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9~hus 

. .3 
T ~ .2.~)2'.6.~.1 .• 1_~n.j.(! 

4)( x 1h.5 m 

\-Ihere Q=8 lit/ seo=691 • 2 m3/day 

and the permeability (K) from formula (3) gives: 

1.08 m/day 

26 m 
= 1.25x10-3 em/sec 

where m= 26 Ill. 

The alluvial aquifer in the Kombolcha Sub-Basin 

has thus a transmissivity of 28.1 m3/d/m and a 

permeability of 1.08_ mid, -~_.e. 1.25x10-3cm/sec. 

The transmissivity value of the aquifers could 

supply Hells Hi th enough Hater to substantiate f')r 

the to\-m's Hater need, >!here the population is 

less than 10,000. 

The Cheffa Sub-Basin is the southern most part of 

the Borkena R. Basin. _ 1'he geology of the area is 

similar to the volcanics outcropping in Dese and 

Kombolcha sub-basins. In effect, from hydro-

geoloeical point of view the basalts, rhyolites 

and trachytes in this sUb-basin are also insignificant 

as in the other sub-basins, (Section 4.2.1 and 

4.2.2) The alluvial sediments oe'ler an area of 

.. / 
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395 sq. kOls cOiTesponding to 80 per cent of the 

sediments in -Lho 8ub ... basin,!_" It is partially 

s"parat"d from the Kombelcha Sub-Basin by a 

basalt and rhyolit" ro'1\< outcrops expoGed clue to 

faulting and "rosion'sbuth of Fontanina village. 

The average elevation 'of the basin is 1550 m. 

above sea l"vel which is about 250 m. below the 

Kombolcha Sub-Basin. 

In the Che ffa Sub-Ba.:lin there are 4 clrilled wells 

located in Harbu, Kemise, Cherete and Cheffa 

villages. All of the \·/ells are located en alluvial 

sediments which is predominantly clay, s;i.lt and 

sand. These \·/ells are located on a thin alluvial 

sediments, overlying the volcanic s. ';'he c "n ter of 

the graben has thicker sediments. Log information 

from the \'I"lls at Harbu and Cherete indicates 

that th"re is some gravel overlying the volcanics. 

I'later is tapped from this grav"l and from the wea 

\'leathered top most of the volcanics. 

The groundwater potential in the sub-basin is 

estimated to be relativ"ly 10\'1 both from the 

alluvial sediments and the volcanic rocks. 

Quantitative estimates of well performance has not, 

been mad" due to lack of pump t"sting data in the 

region. From the mixing of diff"rent grain siz"s 

.. / 
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llnd dominance of tlle fine sediments in the top 

layer of the alluvial depositions in the basin 

much infiltration can not be expected. 

T'he Che ffa marsh cOlliprises nn area of 55 

sq. kms. When floods occur immediate 

to the heavy rains in Septemher and 

October the area ef the marsh increases. 

'.I'he flood levels at times cover the 

Addis Ababa - Dese road making the road 

temporal'ily unavailable to the traffic. 

~'he sediment type in this marsh as the 

whole of the Che ffa Sub-Basin is 

pr edominan tly Gilt and "lay. Those fino 

sediments Gre transportet under 

suspensien by the river from the higher 

elevated ](omboloha and Dese Sub-Basins 

to be deposited in the flat, 10\01 lyinG 

marshy area g The \'1i-J_ter from the marsh, 

is finally drainGd through the "V" 

shaped highly incissed valley 1-1here a 

very small outcrop of tra.hytio roo!< 

is exposed. 1'h8 age and development 

of the Borkena Hiver is not certainly 

leno"n. The au thor thinks the 1':1. vel' 

. . j 
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and dominance of the fine sediments in the top 

layer of the alluvial depositions in the basin 

much infiltriltion can not be expected. 

4.2.3.1. '£he Cheffa l,jarsh 

T-he Cheffa marsh comprises an area of 55 

sq., kms. \'lhen floods occur immediate 

to the heavy rains in September and 

October the area of the marsh increases. 

'l'he flood levels at times cover the 

Addis Ababa --Dese road making the road 

temporarily unavailable to the traffic. 

9.'he sediment type in this marsh as the 

",hole of the Cheffa Sub-Basin is 

predominan tly sil t and .. lay. ~'heso fino 

sediments Dre transportei under 

suspension by the river from the higher 

elevated Komholcha and Dese Sub-Basins 

to he deposited in the flat, lO~1 lying 

marshy area p The water from the marsh, 

is finally drained through the "V" 

shaped highly incissed valley ",here a 

very small outcrop of traohytio 1'0 ,,!< 

is exposed, 'l'he age and development 

of the Borkena Hiver is not certainly 

knol'il1. The author thinks the river 

· .j 
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pre-existed or was contemporanalus 

to the faulting which resulted. ,the 

graben. The river through time has 

el'oded the adjoining elevated areas, 

in the mean time depositing all the 

sediments in the flat, 10\'1 lying Dese, 

Kombolcha and Cheffa area on the floor 

of the graben. 

The la1'ge area occupied by the mal'sh \'las 

thought to be reclamated. The .prt,blem of 

drainin3 the marsh and. other factlors 

have l'etarded the process. ~'hree methods 

can be suggested by the author. 

1. Del'latering the marsh by deepening the 

river bank, at the outlet ef the marsh. 

2. Pumping of the marsh water and. clis-

charging the '-later c\O\'ll;1.strerun. 

3. Construction of e. dam upstream to 

restrict the Borken", River frem 

flovling into the marsh. 

The groundwater level in the marshy 

area rises to the surface and joins 

the stagnated \'later.' It "lOuldthus be 

very espensive to discharge the \oIator 

by. pumping. Therefore suggestion tl-lO 

cannot be applied. 

..j 
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An th e marsh is perennial it Inoans the 

d.rainage tOHarcis the stream is poor '" 

'fhol'efore deepening tho river hed \'Iould 

not be sufficient unless proper ~hannDls 

are constructed within the marsh. If 

this method is applied the whole \'later 

in the marsh is drained ill a short time 

to create environrnen tal imbalance. 

'['he third method \'fouLl be the most 

advantage'ous method to be implemented. 

This Vlroy, flooding of the Oheffa sub

ba.sin can be controlJ edj the water can 

be used for irrigation to reclamate the 

Illarsh~t area Rnd a hydro-electric pO\'lor 

station can be constructed .. 

It is theref~re the opinion of the 

author t .. dam tho river opposite Font an ina 

village so that the I-later may be used 

for irrigation in the Hhole of the 

Cheffa Sub-Basin dOl'mstream. In fact 

the rhY01itic outcrops exposed by faults 

0ppo:3i te Fona tanina village on both 

sides of the river bank would be. the 

best 8i teo This site chosen, the' cost of 

constructing the dam I'lould be'16\'/ and 

•• j 
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the infil tra tion .loss through the 

volcanics would be minimized as opposed 

to sitos chosen on the alluvial 

sediments. 



5. ,','A'l'jln gUHI'rY 

In the Borkena R.Basin comulete ~aterquality assessment 
, . 

for hot.h gl'oundwaters Elnd surface wnters h(,s heen 

conducted (Appendix 10~A,J,C) with more emphasis on hydro

~eochemistry. Data on Bacteriological te~ts was obtained 

for only one bore ftell drilled in Dese by the Aid Bank 

Underground V,ater Resources Development Project. The means 

to conduct bauteriological test was not at hand by the author. 

5.1 Hydrogeochemistry 

Chemical analysis of ~aters for the basin W~s conducted 

at three different times b;y the author. Analysis for the 

groundwaters in Dese to~n was first conducted in January, 

1978 Ketema (1978) when a study ~as carried out to evaluate 

the water sUlJPlJ' of the town. Under the present ground

water evaluation of the basin however, samples for analysis 

were taken twice in l'.1ay, an1 September, from the same 

water points. This vias done primarily to check the ground

water quality before the rains and immediate to the rains. 

The analysis was cortducted at the Ministry of Wines, 

Energy and Vlater Resources laboratory. (Appendix 10-A,b,O) , 

For the samples taken' from the same water 0oints, but 

sampled and analyzed at different seasons the following 

results were obtained. Generally the waters from the 

cold 89rino;s and b01'-e wells, showed :big-Iller-cations and 

anions for the samples collected after the heavy rains. 
I 

Samples from rivers, the Cheffa sViamp and the r;ai Ebar 
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lake however sho~ed B decrease in the concentration of anions 

and cations for the analysis of waters sampled after the rainy 

season. The dug wells in the basin are mostly concentrated in 

Gheffa farm area, and most of the analysis of the water samples 

sampled ~fter the rains showed a decrease in dissolved solids 

and in pH values. 

The results being so, it is speculated by the author that lovler 

total dissolved solids for the wells iO Oheffa is attributed to 

lower use of fertilizers during the rainy seasons while the 

decrease in the river and swamp watAr is due to dilution by the 

relatively oure rain water runoff in the rainy seasons. The 

hi'Sher dissolved constituent for the cold spring and bore well 

vlaters hOI'level' is thought to oc due to easy leachin'S and 

dis solvation of minerals as wa~er infiltrates into groundwater 

system by recharge from the rains. In this case the water has 

been in contact with minerals for longer periods facilitating 

the dissolvation. Lower than expected dissolved solids in the 

hot springs sampleu and analyzed after the rainy seasons should 

be treated strictly as these waters which come from greater depths 

should have been constant In chemical constituents throughout the 

year. Unless there could have been an error in sampling 01' in 

analysis; it is possible to hypothesize that there is the 

possibility for the hot waters which come from depth to have 

been diluted by surface runoff with 101'ler dissolved solids. 

The chemistry ~f the waters in the basin has b~en treated based 

on the respective aquifers the samples come from, temperature of 

the vlaters durin,; samplin(~ and mede of occurrence of the sv.rface 

waters. 



The groundv,ater J.n the basin comBB from alluviwn, basalts and 

rhyoliteB. All the cold Bpring ~Bters,a borehole in Dese and 

three wellB in Kombolcha corne from baBalts while all the hot 

sorings'come from rhyolites. The remaining groundl'la"tar in the 

basin comes from alluvial sedimentB (all waters from shallow 

dug 'wells and the remaining boreholes). The surface l'Iaters 

comorisej stream waters, a lake and s~amp water; and have been 

treated seoarately. 

Based on the above clBGsification, the mean for the cation and 

anion concentration has been plotted on a Piper Diagram (Fig. 12)., 

The standard deviation from the,mean at 95% confidence interval 

has bee~ represented by a circle. The results indicate the hot 

Bpring ~'aters from the rhyolites are strictly alkaline bicarbonate

sulfate tYDe. The rest of the water (both ground and surface) 

a1'e mao;neBium-calcium bicarbonate tyrye. The 1'>icarbona'le con

centration in igneous rocks could be accounted for the dissocia

tion of v,ater under the presence of carbon-dioxide, but sulfur 

is not a major constituent of igneous rocks. Its occurrence in 

the hot sprin,~ waters upto 40'/0 in the investigated area is unusual. 

The oresence of certain igneous minerals of the-felds)athoid 

group,. Hem,_ (1959) or presence of gypsum or anhydrite could 

explain the s'ulfate waters due to /sroundl'later contact Vii th under

lyin,'s unhydri teD or i,'.\'neous rocl{S containing feldspathods 'h-bc:>ug--h 
these outcrops are mi33in~ in the area. 

The hydroc~en-ion concentration of a solution which is the 

measure of th~ acidity has been found out for the water samples 

taken from different parts of the basin both for ground and 
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surf8c~ waters. Ii The measurement is conducted by a P' meter 

fitted 'I!ith 'slass electrodes. ils value of 7.0 is neub'al, pH 

ran~in~ from 7.0 to 8.], was recerded in the studied area, 

with the high values generally corres90ndin~ to the groundwaters. 

This 

The 

shows that the grounJwater in the area is sl{ghtly alkaline. 
H 

P results for the drilled well water has a random value 

and can't be correlated to any of the hadrologic factors such 

as location, aquifer type etc. However, Harkena River water 

sampled at different sites i.e. in Kombolcha tciwn, oppnsite 

Fontanina village, and by the outle~ as it comBS from the 
H 

marsh sho~8d P values of G.O, 7.7 and 7.8 respentively. Lower 

pH in Fontanina and immediate to the marsh is attributed to 

the acid environment due to organic material in the marsh. 

H 
The P values of all the samples in the area had been plotted 

against the solubilities of silica (Fig. 1]). From the figure, 

the concentration of silica, in solution for all the samples 
H lies hetlo,een P values of 7.5 and 8.5d~ason (1966) sugc;ested 

that the pH of an environment is es\}ecially significant for 

the transportation of silj.ca ani its ultimate redeposition 

and shol'ls silica to be in solution significantly for pH values 

of 5.0 to 9.0. Total di3so1vcd solids which is determined by 

tIle weight of the lry residue after the eva'Joration of the water 
o samDle at 180 C has been done during the anolysis at the Mines 

Laboy/atory. 'this hov··ever doesn't take into account the dissolvE2 

gases in the samDle or the bicarbonate which has been converted 

to carbonate with the loss of carbon dioxide. 



The total dissolved soliles for tile samp18s in the basin ran38 

from 172.3 to 1097.6.ppm.(Appendix 10-h,B,C). The highest valuGs 

of total 1issolved solids (T.D.S.) was obtained from the hot 

spring waters ~hile the lowest value comes from the only lake in 

the basin-Lake Uai Ebar. 

One of the hot sprin{Ss showed unusually very high content of 

Si0
2

-122m. Geothermal report on Ethiopia .(1973) indicates that 

high temperature sources are characterized by high ccntent of 

3i0
2

, low Na/k, Na/r,i, Ca, HC0
3 

anI hi;h Cl/total C0 3 species, 

Ha/Oa, Cl/B'ratios. Eventhou!,;h, tile heat source at depth is not 

that significent in the basin the existence of potential geothermal 

resource in the vicinity can be speculated ')al'ticularly in the 

Afar-Depression which is the eastern bounJary of the studied area. 

Fig. 13 l SiO / 2 mg It 
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10 1 .' .' 
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• • 
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5.1.1 Water Quality Criteria for Domestic Cse 

'11he chemj.cGl aYlnlyuirJ of the ,_~rounJ'_'latcY f38rnplGs in 

the basin have been comDBreJ yith international stanlarJs 

set by ~ater quality criteria California (1952), World 

Heal th Or.,,"anization (1963), Australian Water Quality 

Criteria, Hart (1974). Most of the ~aters are well within 

the standar:l limits for hwnan conswnption except for some 

ions as flouride expressed as (F), pnd nitrate as (NO ). 
. 3 

Content of nitrate upto 85 ppm. has been observed in some 

of the dug wells in Dese an::! Kombolcha. According to 

Hart (1974) values of nitrate over 26 ppm is reported to 

have toxic effect in infants while W.H.O. recommends 45ppm 

to be the maximum allowable concentration. The high 

concentration is mostly attributed to the open pit laterines 

as. there is no proper sewerage systems in the towns. 

Bicarbonate concentration on the other hand is very high 

comp8red to the maximum allowable limit of 150ppm as 

specified by V/orl::! Health Organization (Vi.H.O), in most 

of the ::;roun (viatcrs in the basin. The origin of the 

bicarbonate concentration-8s it is suoryosed to be Ca, 

~g (HC0
3

)4 is speculate::! to be from the basalts. According 

to Hart (1974) the consumption of this ion over a con

centration of 500ppm. is reoorted to cause gastro-intestinal 

irritation. The most hazard.us ion to health, flouriJe 

which is common in most Ethiopiangroun'il'laters, parti

cularly in the Rift Valley area is well within the standard 

limits in this basin except in the hot spring waters, 

where values above the stand~rd speeification 1-1.5 ppm. 

has been observe::!. These hot spring waters are used (or 
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medical purposes by the community in the b8sin and temporary use 

can't be of danzer. 

The standard limit of ionic content of waters differs in different 

countries with respect to the availability of olternative sources. 

A general standard limit set by World Health Or~anization ~ W.H.O 

(1963) and ~ater Quality Criteria California (1952) is as foll~ws. 

Data obtained from Ethiopian Viater Resources Authority (EWBA) 

Technical Report (1977). 

Table 9 

International standaris of CheRical Analysis of Waters for 

Domestic Use (values in opm) 

J.Tax. Acceptable 

Appearance 

Colour 

colorless 

5 

Odour odollrless 

Taste tarJteless 

'Purbidi ty 
pH 

5 

6.5 

Flooting soli~s Absent 

Suspended solids Absent 

Disolved solids Absent 

Total solir:ls 

Total Hardness as CaC0
3 

Carbonate Alkalinity as 

Bicarbonate alkalinity 

Dissolver:l ammonia 

500 

100 

CaC0
3 

!i)ax. ]lllawanc8 

1,500
XXX 

500
xX 

120xX 

150
xX 

0.02
xX 
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Cationfo l\':ax. Acceptable !,,) a X . Allawance 

NH 
4 0.5

xX 

Na 10 115
XX 

K 2000
xx 

Ca 75 200
xXX 

Me; 50 150
xXX 

Pe(total) 0.3 1.0
xXX 

nn 6. 1 0.5
xxx 

Zn 5.0 15
xXX 

Anions l";ax. Acceptable J'lax. Allov,ance 

Cl 200 600 xxx 

N02 2
xX 

N03 45
xXX 

F 1.5
xXX 

HCO 150
xX 

, 3 
C0

3 
20

xX 

3i0
2 40

xX 
50

xX 

3°4 200xX 
400

xx 

DATA: xx = Water Quality Criteria-California (1952) 

xxx = Vi. II. 0 ( 1963) 

Data = !'WRA - Tec1mical Report ( 1977) 

5.1.2 Water Quality Criteria for Agriculture 

The quality of chemical composition of ~aters is a maj~r 

factor to be taken into account l'ihen considering a developmellt 

in the field of Agriculture. To this effect, the chemical' 

co~position of both surface and ground~aters in the area 
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has been analyzed so as to be able to Bet a criterion. The 

quality of the waters is determinei by the total salt and ionic 

contents. Trace elements analysis was not possible to conduct, 

eventhough it plays 8 major role in plant Growth. As the salts 

harm the .s:roy,th of plants, sodium conc,entration in relation to 

magnesium an:} calcium concentration has been used to set the 

criteria. 'l'he sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) recommended by the 

U.S. Salinity Laboratory staff (1954) is an important factor in 

evaluatin~ irrigation waters and has b~en used to clussifY,the 

v,aters in the area unJer question. (TAJ3I,E 10) 

It is exoressed as: 
Na 

SAR 
~ Ca+L''S,-2 

where the concentration of the cations is expressed in equivalents 

Del' million. (Equivalent ger million "epm" is calculated by 

dividinz psrts Del' million by the equivalent weight of the ion 

under consideration). Plants in different climatic and 

physiographic regions behave to different SAH ratios, howevEr 

Johnson (1966) sets values of 18 or more to be high 10-13 

medium be 101" 10 offer 'Ii ttle danzer of crea+,in" a sodium problem 

, 
The flAR values of all waters in the Dorkena Ii. range from 0.16 

to 2.97 except for the hot spring waters (Table 10). The highest 

values are from the hot spring waters (SAR>20), and the lowest 

value is from,Oheffa marsh. The Jrilled wells, hand dug wells, 

streams, cold sprinJs and the lake water all have values below 

5.0 thus very favourable for plants. As the hot-spring ~aters 

are not biG enough to be used for irrigation purposes the high 
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SAR ratio observed is not a problem for plant ~rowth in the 

basin. As to the trece element analysis, future works hOVD 

become necessary to set the criteria. The follo~in~ table shows 

SODley ADSOR~TlON RATIO of some samples in the basin. 

'['able 10 

Drilled wells 

l~at processing factory (Kombolcha) 

Kombolcha Municipality well 

Kombolcha nunicioality (not in ooeration) 

Kombolcha Municipality (not in operation) 

Dese Municioality (hote reda) 

Kemise ~unicipality 

Harbl! l'lunici'1ality 

Cherete Munici'1ality 

S prin!2;s 

Kurkur (Dese) 

Fontonina (Kombolcha) 

Rivers 

lJirma 

Felana 

Dorkena (at lcombolcha) 

Dorkena (at Fontanina) 

Borkena (at the outlet) 

Cheffa !'!arsh 

Lake ],jai Ebal' 

) 

SAIl 

1.5 

2.38 

4.9 

3.8 

1.24 

0.82 

2.37 

0.68' 

0.57 

1. 67 

0.73 

0.92 

0.96 

1. 34 

1. 57 

0.16 

0.27 



Hartu (Hot sprin~) 

Harbu (Hot spring) 

86 

25·9 

24.9 

Another classification of suitability of waters for irrigation 

with resDect to electrical conductivity and percent sodium 

has been established by Wilcox (1948), 1"ig.:3. Here the soclium 

oercentage is defined by 
(I'\a + Ie) 100 

Ca + Irg + Na + K 

where the ionic content is expressed in milli-equivalent per 

Ii ter. The electrical conductivity results have been calculatr". 

from the total dissolved solids of the samples by conversion 

where: 

1 ,fneq / liter 

1 ppm. ~ 1. % 

of cations 

EC x 106 

6 =,100 EC x 10 and 

The EC denotes electrical conductivity for most waters with EC 

ran~ing between 100 and 5000 micromhos/cm at 25 0 C, Todd (1959). 

Based on the above fact, reoresentative samples for the drilled 

wells, hand dug Viells, streams, coLl and hot srrings \'18S taken 

to calculate the sodium nercentai.se and the EC applying: 

1 meq/ It. cations = 100 EC x 10
6

, (Talbe 11). 

Coming into conclution, by plottin~ the two oarameters in 

Wilcox's diagraln (Fi3. 14), most of the natural waters in the 

basin are excellent to oermissible except for the hot sprin~ 

vlaters where the field reDresenting the physico-chemical 
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character of these waters lie in the doubtful to unsuitable 

re~ion. The basis for classification is expressed by the 

following table, after Todd (1959) 

1{tater Jlass 

Excellent 

lood 

Permissible 

Doubtful 

Unsuitable 

Table 11 

?e,r Gent Sodium 

20 

20-40 

40-60 ' 

60-80 

80 

EC2-.lQ.6 a.L 25°C 

250 

250-750 

750-2000 

2000-3000 

3000 

EC x 10
6 

Drilled Wells % ~' ~~ at 25
0

C _. 
1. ~eat Factory (Kombolcha) 32,6 748 

2. IJunicipali ty Well (Kombolcha) 44.4 824 

3. J{ombolcha l{funicipali ty Viell (not in 0[Jeration)30.3 382 

4. Kombolcha 0unici9ality Well (not in operation)54.6 562 

5. Dese ]c'unicipality (Hate 1'1eda) 37·3 348 

6. Kemise ~unicipality 18. 1 1105 

7. Harbu ~;:unicipali ty 44.4 1181 

8. Cherete l':Iunicipality 22. 1 503 

S pr in-(~s 

9. Fontanina 36.6 927 

10. Xurkur (Dese) 18.8 372 

11.Hartu Hot spring 46.7 1178 

12.Harbu Hot sDring 96.3 1250 



Hivers 

13. Dirma 

14. Felana 

15. Borkena (at Kombolcha) 

16. Bor leena (at ii'ohtanina) 

17. 301'kena (at the outlet) 

11iscellaneous 

18. Ohaffa Marsh 

19. La ke I.'Ia i iJ'bar 

" 

I'll 

"ib Na 

24.7 

27.0 

30.4 

24.2 

35. 1 

33. 1 

12.3 

':0 
at 

x 106 

25°0 

372 

480 

398 

499 

710 

661 

210 

20. Agricultural School Dug \':ell (Kombolcha)46.7 905 

Fit;. 14 

Electrical Conductivity, EOx106 

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
'''1;t''.'''';~;''' ... ~, .. -.-.. _-. ..,..,-' ..... "'1~'"" ........ '~'"- .. " 't 
o 

100 
\ "', .,-;- ---~-••• <~ ... 

90 \ .,..... 11 1 2 ...... _-...._.", 
-. .~" 

80 
\ 3 .. " ...... : 
\. . ..• 
, 
\ , , 

70 " 
\. 

\ 

'. 
60 

4 
50 20 

2. '7 
40 I, 5, 17 . 

30 t 15. '18 ',', 
14' -16 

20 13"8 6 
. 10 : 

': b~l~.!~ 1 ~_:,.~J! 
o 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Total concentration Epm 

Quali ty of Water 

A= Excellent to good 

D= GooJ to permissible 

0= Doubtful to UYlsui tabL 

D= Unsuitable 

Classification and Figure 
From Todd (1959) 
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5.1.3 Water Quality_Criteria for Industry 

In the Dust no inau8try of m~jor importance existed in 

the b~sin except for the soft drinks factory and tha meat 

prooessing plant. With present ~overnments plan to de-. 

oentralize industry to different parts of the country, 

oonstruction of a textile mill and a food and oil factories 

is ryresently underway, Vii th this in mind, l'late,r quality 

assessment for use in industry has been considered based 

on the type of industries already present within the basin. 

l"or food processin.:;, canning and freezing industries, 
of: 

Australian Water Quality oriteria-Ilart (1974) Bets 85 to 

170 mg/l disolved solids, for soft drink J)lanufccture. 

HO\'lever for tanning - leather industry where processes of 

preservation, so a kin::,; , unhairing, fleshin; etc. take 

place a limit exists for different types of anions and 

cations. And the following table shows the allowable 

limits. 
Table 12 

V/ater rNali t.y for tannin.s ani Finishin<; Industry 'til pplYl., 

Characteristic Tanning process 

Hardness (CaC0
3

) 150 
h p - units 6.0 - 8.0 

Calcium (Ca) 60 

Chlorirle (Cl) 250 

SulDhate (SO 4) 250 

Iron (Fe) 50 

Units in 
General finishing 

process 

6.0 - 8.0 

250 

250 

0.3 

iZfllll 
coloring 

not dete&table 

6.0 - 0.0 

not detectable 

0.1 



Table 12 (contd.) 

Coliform bacteria 
'Jurbidi ty 

10 in 100mg of 
H?O not deteo
a51e 

0.2 

10 in 100 10'" 
of H

2
0 net·' 

deteotable 

0.01 

10 in 100 me; of 
H?O not deteot-
a51e 

As observed from the analysis of the v)aters in the mBat ani 

tannin.:; industry in Kombolcha town, t:le above parameters are 

not within the stan'lard limitations. Due to this the quality 

of the items may be below standards and with the present plan 

to enlarge the plant YJrecautions should be taken. 

6.2 Bacteriological Criteria for Domest~c tse 

Wagner (1959) stresses much on the health problems of most 

of the developing countries to be due to diseases carried 

by bacteria associated to drinking waters. To this effect 

the bacteriological quality of the ground and surface waters 

in the basin were attempted to be determined. But due to 

short time needed (24 hrs) to transport tLe samples from the 

site to a laboratory the author was unable to oal'l'y out 

this task. Hov,ever from studies oarried out for thegrounJ

waters in Dese, Ketema (1978) the nitrate (as NO]) content 

was reporteJ to be high. HiJh NO] is a common pollution 

observed in most grouniwaters due to poor sewerage systems. 

T!le same case applies to most of the small to~ns in the 

basin where there is no proper sewerage system. As previously 

over 26 ppm is reported to have a toxic effect in 

infants, Hart (1974). 

Other indicators for ·the occurrence of bacteria in waters is 

coliform count, a bacteria mainly associated with faecal 
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'!iaDt8D. i.Coli. count of over 10 in 1JOmc;./H
2

0 is the mflxiJ:lUm 

Bllo~Bble in drinking ~Bters. In the sewerDge system at Deue 

a major to'!m in the basin, presence ;)f li:. Coli count in some 

of the well waters to a lirni ted amount has been indicate'] 

according to a laboratory data obtained from the h:unicipality. 

1 
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6 .!iATBll BALANCE 

The water balonce of the studied area - Borkena River Basin 

has been calculated based on the precipitation data of Dese, 

Kombolcha and Cheffa. Runoff values was obtained from the 

Borkena Hi ver measured at the out1e,t, be fore l"aving the basin 

and potential evapotranspiration data from Cheffa. Individual 

potential evapotranspiration values have not been calculated 

for Dese a~d Kombolcha due to lack of temperRture data to 

apply 'fhornthl'lai tes formula. Thus the 1'1 a tar balance 

calculations (Tables 1, g Rnd l l hRve been done for the throe 

sub-basins assuming the evapotranspiration data of Cheffa-

the only one available. In Che ffa Sub-Basin, due to the low 

topography, the temperatures are supposed to be higher than 

in the other sub-basins and the evapotranspiration (Etl loss 

calculated for Dese and Kombolcha would be higher than the 

actual values. Consequently, the surplus values obtained 

for the two sub-basins is expected to be lower. The purpose 

of this calculation 1S to give an idea of the minimum water 

potentialities of the whole basin, de,spite a lack of data. 

Calculations based on overage data from Cheffa were 

considered less useful as separate precipitations data were 

available. Anyway both methods give results of the same 

order. 

A soil moisture accretion of 100 mm. has been assumed for all 

the sub-basins as sands, silts, clays and poorly weathered 

volcanics predominate the soil types in the bosin. Based on 

.. j 
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the above assumption a surpluG value of 321.2 mm. 186.0 Bnd 

190.8 ,.m. is Available for infiltration nnd'runoff in DusB, 

Kombolcha Bnd Cheffa Sub-Basins respectively. Applying a 

lower soil moisture accretion would have given n higher 

surplus value. 

An average surplus value from the precipitation which nccounts 

for both infiltration and runoff, caloulated from the above 

figures is 232.66 mm. 
6 7-

nnd is equivnlentto 403.66 x,10 m~ 

in the basin l'Iith an area of 1735 sq. kms. This "alue is 

estimated to be 101'1 as a high potential evapotranspiration 

data calculated for Cheffa has been used for the other sub-

basins. The surface runoff for the Borkena River at the out

let has been caluclated to be 218.55 x 10
6 

m3 (Appendix 5). 

The direct infiltration is therefore: 

Infiltration = Surplus Hunoff 

= (403.66 x 106) - 218.55 x 106) 

= 185.11 x 106 
m3 of water taking a soil 

moisture accretion of 100 mm. 

Any l'Iay it has to be taken into account that Dese Sub-Basi~ 

4ctually differs from the others in values of precipitation, 

temperature and grain size of the alluvial sediments.' Further-

more, it consti tu tes to the general runo ff and as the 

alluvial sediments are not in continuity l'Iith that of the 

other tl'lO sub-basins, the groundwater stoted into these 

sediments do not participate to the general underground 

circulation. 

. . / 
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~}ased on the precipitation, calClllated for euch Bllb-basin, 

the total r~dnfHll ill the l:1ho1e sub-basin it) 1(~lta,,1 x 107 m3 

in the given area 01 1'135 sq. kms. (Table 2). The calculated 

infiltration of 1i',5.'11x 106 m3 in the basin compared to the 

precipitation expressed as a percentage is 10"02%,, 

According to Johanson's (196'1), compilation works, the follo~-

ing table shows the average specific yield of various sedi~ents. 

Hateri.al 
~~~~~-, 

clay 2 

;oil t 8 

Sandy Clay '1 

Fine i..::and 21 

Iijedium Sand 26 

Goarse Sand 27 

Gravely {1and 25 

Gravel 23 

~rom the grain size analysis in the basin, the silts and 

clay account to 51%, \</hi1e .the sand and gravel accounts to 

49%0 Dased on tile above data, a specific yield value of 15% 

has been assigned to represent both the volcanic rocks and 

the sedilnentso bpecific yield of a rock or a scdir1ents 1 wit)l 

respect to water indicates, the ratio of the volume of water 
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that will drain by gravity from a saturated material to the 

total volume. 

In the Borkena River Basin, therefore, a 15% of the infilt-

rated water can be safely discharged from the aquifers and is 

equivalent to 27.76 x 106 
m3 • The present maximum consumption 

for domestic use from this reserve, obtained from borewells 

(at 100 lit/sec. continuous discharge) is equivalent to 

63. 
3.15 x 10 m per year, and accounts fer only 11.3% of the 

disposable water and the remaining 88.7% is not in use. The 

discharge from major springs does not exceed a total of 50 

lit/sec. and is equivalent to 1.6 x 106 m3 which accounts to 

5.6% of the reserve. 

Assuming a popUlation of half a million people in the basin 

(present popUlation is '( 200,000 according to information from 

the private sources) and consume 50 lit/day only for domestic 

the annual consumption would be 9.125 x 106 m3 • use, 

This consumption is only 32.8% of the reserve. The total 

reserve cannot, however, guarantee large scale irrigation 

farms entirely dependent on groundwater. 

On the basis of the data ('fables 1, S" and .2.), the precipi ta-

tion, actual evapotranspiration and potential evapotranspiration 

relations have been plotted (l'igs. 12, 1£ and .:!1). The 

field of "deficit" indicates, the necessity of imported waters 

for plants growth during the respective month, the field of 

"consumption of reserve" indicates the month when the stored 

.. / 
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moisture is ueed for Dvapotranspiration by plants and tho 

fields of "restoration of reserve" shows the month when a 

portion of the precipitation is used to reach the maximum 

soil moisture accretion ( 100 I~m. in the· case of the present 

aS8umptiou). ~'rom the figures it can be ob8erved that 

there i8 8urplu8 precipitation which take8 care of infiltrati"n 

and runoff only in the months of July, August and September. 

l'iaximulll surplus is shown loy the figure in the Dese Sub-Basin 

compared to j(""lnolcha and Cheffa Sub-Basins • 

.. j 
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7. GONCLUSIlJIIS idiD H)ci(;0lIi ... "NNTIONS 

'['he studied area, the Borkena River Basin .Qrrcsponds to a 

graben structure related to the I<:thiopian Rift wi th volcanic rock 

outcrops of Niocenic age. These are represented nainly by basalts 

and subordinately by acidic rocks outcropping in the uplifted 

blocks forming the higher elevated areas. The floor of the graben 

is covered by Quaternary alluvial sediments. 

The precipitations vary in different localities of the basin and 

ranges from 10'52-1156 mm. 800-850 mm. of the precipitation is 

lost as actual evapotranspiration while 186 to 321 mm. of the 

precipitation is a surplus in the different sub-basins. Of the 

S surplus value of the precipitation, 218.55 x 106 m3 of water 

from the Borkena Hiver leaves the basin by the outlet. 

The alluvial sediments are the nain aquifers in the basin parti-

cularly in the northern part where gravel and sand predominate' 

A higher value of transmissivity 94 m3/d/m and permeabilit~ of 

3 3.58 x 10- cm/second have been recorded in the Dese Sub-Basin 

while transmissi vi ty and permeability values of 28.1 m3/d/m and 

1.25 x 10-3cm. /second have been calculated in the Cheffa Sub-

Basin respectively. The rhyolitic rocks lack primary and 

secondary permeability and are considered poor aquifers. The 

basal ts, however, have Vlell de'Jeloped secondary permeabili ty 

eventhough the morphological setting of the outcrops <lii;l().:!u ....... ,', 

ages infiltration and thus groundwater occurrence. 

'1'he groundwater 

6 7. 
185.,11 x 10 m'" 

storage iT, the basi:i! has been oalcula ted to be 

of which 27.76 x 1,6 103 Of" water can be 

.. / 

J 
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recovered from the aquifers, where as the present groundwater 

consumption is only 11.3% of the above value. The authorities in 

the region have therefore, to see to it to exploit the groundwater 

in the basin both for the urban and rural water supply as there is 

shortage of water for domestic water supplies in the basin. However, 

as signs of groundwater pollution have been recognized in some of the 

grotindwaters in Dese due to poor sewerage systems, this problem should 

be taken into consideration. The groundwater in the basin, other

wise has a good quality. 

The present water supply, in most of the wells is carried out by 

direct pumpage and the distributien is limited by the quantity of 

the discharge. It is recommended to construct reservoirs to meet 

the increasing supply of water with proper chlorination chamber 

at tached to it. 

Future locations of wells should be at least 300 m. apart to take 

care of possible groundwater interference by overpumping. 

Proper geophysical surveys and well performance tests should be made 

in the whole basin to have a good idea of the aquifer in the region 

"'1.\bstantiated by a periodical monitoring of wells. This would help 

in understanding the exact amount of water in the aquifers and would 

gi ve early warnings I/hen shortages arise. 

'rhe present study shows that the groundwater reserve is sufficient 

for domestic and industrial uses and the Borkena River can be used 

for irrigation. The dam site for the river is recommended to be 

opposite Fontanina village where the volcanics outcrop to minimize 

loss of water by seepage, and construction cost. 

../ 
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2~";<>5 ~LlP r-c .,~,,:;; 

3.';2" 5 19600 

32503 107,,) 

27904 15';.6 

267.,9 23009 

41400 217,,0 

~r::> _ 
ct' .... ,,) 12109 

249" '"I 107.C 

2,J[.,,9 1 '6 0 8 

:::';11"S 15:507 

h.y' 1:'8nc.fx 1 

OeL ~\j OV" Deco J.'.o.tEl.l 

129.0 30G CLO 1D52·,,0 

12~300 S~~oO :> " 0 h2 00 

',900 Li-/" n OJ) "1 1";'1],,2 

-, - r. 
:J)" \... ;;" 5 C'o :] 12S'r~oC' 

27.0 ~ , 
vo~ 1': ~5 1-1,1"',,,5 

1)~O 3:? r." 
-"/ '::; ':; " :J 1131,,0 

13,,6 2E~" 2 CoO 1C':So( 

~'7"" 7 0,,0 13,,6 1 C>_ 0 4 

G",O 0.,0 0", c· 12fS"c 

1 • 1 GoO (} h '10~;O,,3 ~ 0 . 

11,,5 ':203 31.:'02 100207 

" 
136 <> ~T . 20,,::- 2,,, 4 11?:?,,!..:. 

45.1 :),,4 5iJ. Co .. , 9~i-l" 4 

4C,,;, 2104 1(.3 1150:00 

.I~'c.ts.: .,-<t~l.iopia.:n V,::',1J2Y J:,:' ric'.ll T,urc':.l ~/8v€1"~:) '_e:'lt ;.,_'.t:-L,-·rit::~ 
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.I-1.pDendix 2 

Subject ~recipitation in ffiffi .. 

~tation Kombolcha 

Latitude 11° 04' 

Longitude: 39° 58' 

£levation: 1870 m. 

~J..::::E"" !i'e b .. 

1966 0.0 40.3 

l';arch 

53.2 
:':.l2!".i_l. 

103.1 
};~Z .~_u!,~ 

10.8 ~5.1 

Ju1x 

77.3 
!:~ 
404.3 

Sept. -
88.5 

Oct. 

100.5 

Nov. 

0,0 
De C ,, __ " ~~C?_t_~.1. 

0.,0 92209 

1967 0.0 000 169.7 146.2 29.8 25.5 285.4 304.0 115.0 85.3 85.9 0.0 , 0 

'"l30ooc 

1968 71,9 60.1 154.3 

1969 
, 

91.0 17801 99·7 

1970 12.0 51.2 272.·2 

1971 ~o.4 0.3 32.5 

1972 9.3 44.0 2:,: .3 

1973 4.2 0.,0 0.0 

1974 0.0 22.5 112.6 

1975 52.1 74 .4 36.2 

1976 10.3 24.4 996.9 

1S77 21.1 4.8 75.5 

51.4 80.5 41B.3 168.7 96.7 11.2 11.2 67.7 

72.6 40.1 2.6 310.0 383.5 51.7 

9703 1409 307 31205 259.8 1'-,1.7 

39.9 115.2 1).8 202.1 281.4 90.2 

165.1 73.1 77.5 197.1 160.1 10cL2 

34.4 70.6 7.2 304.1 226.6 77.5 

25 .. 1 

28.0 

5.5 

o ~ 
/. ( 

1,,4 

0.0 

_0 
),-' 0 5 

7.3 

13.2 0.:; 

0,,0 

OoG 

11.1 

44 .. 5 

2.3 

10 .. 9 

42.0 79.4 73.3 282.8 206.2 257.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 

52.4 62.8 67.3 183.3 383.5 196.9 12.7 0.0 0.6 

125.7 ae.s 29.7 203.4 203.3 119.5 7.3 81.0 47.6 

75.7 106.1 6.3 330.3 261.6 114.8 53.2 11.8 4,1 

1129.0 

1256,,4 

1210.4 

°04 :; ';; " .. 

2'2.0 

743,,7 

,076 .9 

1127.7 

1037.7 

IC6,5-oo 

1?73 0.0 52 0 0 [3 04 41a3 l~308 206 22905 223 .. 0 112.9 36 .. 7 905 5501 94502 -------------------------------------------------_ .. _---------------------------------------
2" •• 5 Lr2 .. 9 91.9 80.6 67.4 59.5 242.6 261;' 114.3 25.9 23.3 14.0 '·J52 

Lata: ~thiopian Valley Agricultural JevelOplI"ent kuthority 
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Appendix .3 

Precipitation: iro mm". 

Station Cheffa 

Latitude ° 10 54' 

.Longi tl.~de 39° 47' 

.21evation 1490 m • 

Jan. Feb. ~:..OJ'eh £pril !"..ax .. L1J.E.!:. Jul;Z Aug. ~ept. .G_c:t~o Ii ov. vee. ':Lotal __ 0-
1966 6.0 

1967 0.0 

1968 10.5 

1969 157.6 

1970 6901 

1971 36.5 

1972 0.0 

1973 2.0'.4 

1974 000 

1975 23,2 

1976 2.3 

1977 64.8 

105.3 

3.0 

1iS3.? 

138.6 

54.5 

0.0 

75.0 

0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 501 92.4 244.7 100.5 69.3 0.0 0.0 

60 1+ 
n 0.0 117.3 20.1 23() 0 j 276.7 83.1 104.7 147.1 0.0 

24,,0 129.6 19.4 120.9 430.9 239.8 96".2 0.7 101.4 O 0. 
oV 

1(',5.2 131.1 45.0 6.1 247.7 356.4 64.5 43.0 0.1 0.0 

121.6 39.7 67.5 1.1 275.9 243.7 58.0 19.5 G.O 19.5 

24.7 108.4 143.9 9.1 147.6 226.9 167.5 5. 0 61.2 76.9 

74.0 218.6 93.3 192.7 171.2 116.7 69~7 16.9 0.0 5.2 

0.0 55.5 97.5 1.4 231.9 310.1 8403 2~· .. 3 0 .. 0 2802 

22.6 125.1 19.3 99.5 89.1 302.4 238.4 214.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 

22.7 

5.4 

6.6 

0.4 199.5 22.7 106.9 165.6 354.7 204.3 

65.6 123.3 85.0 30 .0 161.7 208.2 128.4 

89.7 130.2 95.4 7.7 325.9 330.91. 33G • 

6.9 0.0 3.0 

3.5 51.5 24.0 

145.0 7 .. 8 0 .. 0 

623<>3 

1051,,9 

1337,,3 

1.7.7503 

970.5 

948.6 

,,-", -,;';;OJ 

6- c e:8-·~oo 

1110,,8 

1137 .. 9 

95709 

120400 

1978 _Q:~ ___ 2J~:§ ____ ~Q:~ ___ ~Z:Q ___ ~~:Q ___ JJ:~ __ !2~:~ __ g~J:J __ J~Q:J ___ ~~:§ ____ Q:Q_~~:2 ______ ~2Q:Q 

30.7 7502 66,,2 35ot: 72 .. 2 3903 23005 259~9 132 n 4 37 .. 8 2?",4 14"i 1062 .. 8 
1. 'oadwon (1 0 75) o:-:+ra-'c1-o+ed --inT",11 "or +"8 ~i--i-O" '-a1ue .le ~ ~' ~...~' 0..... ... ct ___ ................ ...... !, •• ,::.>.::> '"-0 J~. 

-Dn.t.:a: ithiopi&.n Valley AgricuJ_tl.:.r2.J_ JJt;1J21o:,:- ;,2nt ·'.1.:.thcrity 
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J:..ppendix 4 

~~ean monthly evaporation in rnmo 

,station: Cheffa 

Jan. i"ebo !~~arch &l'll k~8J.: June Ju):x .h~.o ?J'-E!. OcL Novo Dec. _£o_t..al ... -~-~ 

1966 187.0 121.3 93.1 215.0 165.0 130.0 147.3 _ 123.0 176.0 

1967 18S~o 196.0 197.4 219.3 239.0 97.5 137.7 147.1 227.7 271.0 127.0 20i..:8,,7 

1968 197.4 1e1.4 181.4 202.6 204.7 203.4 452.2346.8 206.2 167,,5 229.0 1)3,,0 271'+.2 

1~69 111.6 8706 114.2 1~-5.? 216.0 209.5 163.7 170.9 210.0 192.0 170.6 173.0 2'('''14",3 

1'370 123.6 252,,0 2-32.4 201.5 ... -.,,1'" ..... 296 .. 0 319.4 231 .. 0 n5.0 174.0 232.0 222.5 279509 )..)00,) 

1971 15S.5 222,,5 277.7 351.2 342.2 249.1 352.6 432.8 232.5 170.9 21:'.2 19607 ~;;'''',o:, (> ./_1...../0" 

1972 165,,0 132.0 229.0 267.6 230,,3 201.7 196.4 189.7 186.7 238.9 227.0 214.2 2477.9 

1973 2~6.~ 233.0 3;'9,,0 L,-12.5 26;.5 332.4 193.,9 208",1 161.4 213.3 210.0 1')6" 2 ;.,:)69., 7 

1974 20Cl.0 17;, .. 6 269.0 ...... r ... 0 
C(O,,!...' 23~·o5 22561 142..4 1~4.7 14808 200.6 205.0 170.0 2436.,5 

1975 1S7 .. 2 161.7 2'+2 .. Lr 217.5 301.1 23E'..9 1?303 92.7 152 .. 3 202.9 231.0 222.0 2433.0 

1976 205.3 225,,4- 221.6 18308 18-209 282.0 121.7 12,4.2 224,,9 197.5 150.,5 169 .. 0 2348.8 

1977 115.8 227.8 2Lf1.7 254.2 279.7 350 .. 3 400.5 182.7 

1978 _gQ§~~ __ 1~~:Q __ gg~:Q ___ g~~:~ __ ~g~:~ __ g§§:~ __ gZQ:g __ ~g~:1 __ 22~~g __ 22Z:1 __ 1Z~:2 __ 2~§:2§_gZ~Q:~~ 
176.9 185.6 23509 248.5 259.2 239·9 235·0 236.1 177 ... 1 192.5 203.5 178.9 2c18,,5 

Data: Zthioloian Valley Agricultural lJevelop:nent Authority 
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.B..p~Jendix 5 

BO:1:;::':,A liIVSR (Swamp outlet) " "1" " 3 In rul Llon m j)" R" ."'I\J ,'-' '_,"' ,1) ,_, , 17-;:;;::; 7"', t~ 
, 1: R.ll'l~;'\,.'.w ;-~I\.'"".'-:!. =: .././ .:\.1' 

Hydrometric Discharge Data 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1-::63 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1S73 

1r /'""'Ii, 
~. ('T 

1975 

197t 

1977 

1978 

J'an" !.~~_b~.. h~~Lch k-}l .. !'.~_~ t-~a.X !_UJl..~, July ~:-E.&? ~~~y_!<, 9~~~.. Nov" :Vee .. 'l'otal . -------
3.42 1.00 0.62 11.25 22.04 3.79 

12 .. )1 6.84 1.50 2.18 3.08 0.59 

11.93 6.66 1.84 11.84 5.20 1.44 

0.54 0.71 6.74 13.57 1.75 2.13 

0.,31 1.30 0.52 2 
,.,. .. ' ... .,. 13.30 17.19 

3.E9 9.21 7.86 13.96 10.33 1.21 

1.58 0.74 1.08 4.16 5. 42 0.87 

0 .. 11 0.11 0.14 0.08 0.10 0.06 

o 0()1 0.09 0.35 0 .. 8e. 0.12 0,,95 

1.55 3.13 1.14 1.,2c 1.82 ~-. 1 0./;; 

-.. ...,r.::, .::..,c.. ..... 1.53 2.06 5.95 12.47 2.06 

3.35 2.7 1.95 4.30 8.35 2.25 

1<>92 1.97 6.9E 1.57 1.47 1.24 

15.79 98.81 60.79 6.99 3.97 ~.,61 ...... ', r- ..., 
c:...~ .. u., I 

173.8) 247.1 112.25 22.11 10.66 13.1' E03.5 

1.43 66.32 4B.18 14.37 11.02 1.07 131.3 

0.28 0.47 49.92 12.71 2.45 0.35 91068 

16032 61~44 30~80 1?o79 22092 S.3) 195.02 

96.05 137.34 31.23 17.83 2.93 2.72 335.02 

9.83 31.62 4.86 0.79 0.25 0014 6'"i,,39 

12.23 199.26 19.84 1.06 0.23 0003 2)~ .. 22 

61.55 172.35 60.40 14.11 3.4" 1.93 316.,22 

14.08 12.09 129.97 11.33 2.64 2012 122.68 

5.96 50.19 17.21 3.53 3.90 2012 :'J9.31 

18.15 152.11 20.78 9.76 14.22 3<>18 2".;-1.,1 

20.97 90.17 12.70 10.12 1.t2 1.,54 15,2,,25 

1"70 - ,- "0 - 0' '. 37 4 75 1 Oh 1 c- 49 2- -, 74 6"0 1 ~4 0 -- 11' c~ . ~ ~2~~2 ___ ~~~ ___ ~~_~ ___ ~~ ______ ~ ______ ~~~ ______ ~~2 __ ~_~_2 __ 2_~ _____ ~~2 ___ ~~~ _____ ~22 ____ :~~~ 
)031 3.10 2056 6059 6.87 1.51 32.01 97.75 L5.05 10.82 5.24 3"O~- 212,,55 

Data: Ethiopian '/alley r_Ericul tu.ral lJevelopr:r8r..t Authority 
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1(17 -
/,p:pendix 6 

Station: BOru{a0~ River- opposite Fontanina 

HYDROMETRIC DISCHARGE DAT" in million M3 

DRl' .. IN.::1G:2j L:.Ut~ -----
YEA..'l. JAN FSB T-'U.R IJ>R YJJ.Y JUNE JULY _WG ~ OCT NOV DEC TCT",L 

I _ 2.912 3.817 2.347 1.209 2.705 18.155 3.280 1.353 1.262 1.193 

1976 II 1.700 6.04 1.70 0.936 1.54 55.20 3.07 0.936 1.306 1.080 

III 0.475 0.475 0.355 0.258 0.395 0.435 0.575 0.253 0.286 0.286 
-

I 1.136 0.6fJ] 9.907 2.907 3.233 0.416 10.366 41.654 40053 40378 3.886 0.824 83.457 

1977 II 0.525 0.355 103.00 5.50 6.63 0.286 24039 80.60 5.16 6.63 6.63 0.475 

III 0.355 0.231 0.205 0.625 0.258 0.131 0.155 1.70 0.795 0.575 0.395 0.155 

I 0.482 0.609 0.779 1.611 0.465 0.272 21.675 19.096 3.300 1.609 0.934- 1.070 51.902 

1978 II 0.231 0.475 0.865 7.50 0.575 0.205 93.30 24.39 3.900 1.230 0.475 0.795 

III 0.155 0.155 0.155 0.155 0.065 0.065 0.286 0.315 0.395 0.395 0.315 0.258 

I. 110NT;:1LY RUI'JOFF IN NILLION ~r3 

II. II!J:XDlUM DISCHARGE IN ~13/s 

III. HINIrlJ:lD! DISCE1RGE, IN M3/5 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----
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Subject 'rei1'perature "'ean monthly air TO (DC) 

~tation Cheffa 

Latitude 390 49' 

Longitude: 10 0 54' 

Blevation: 1490 m. 

.i.:..ppe~dix 7 

Lap'. Feb. l'ja£s-~ .8-Eg. k'l!Z J~~ J~}..J: Aug. S~J?.~. vc.t __ • Novo Dec. 

1?66 18.2 19.5 24.8 23.8 23.8 21.2 20.5 21.3 1~.1 

1067 18.2 21.3 22.2 23.3 25.1 22.6 22.0 22.3 19.5 12.9 18.2 

1968 17.3 19.2 25.0 21.1 23.1 24.0 22.6 22.7 22.3 20.6 19.7 ",:".5 

1969 20.4 19.4 20.9 2~.4 24.1 25.9 24.7 24.0 23.6 21.4 21.0 '9.~ 

1970 20.1 22.2 23.0 25.7 25.0 27.4 26.0 22.9 

1971 21.2 22.8 22.5 25.1 23.9 22.9 21.6 20.3 10.6 17.4 

1972· 19.3 19.9 21.1 22.2 23.1 23.8 23.1 22.8 21.5 21.1 20.4 19.2 

19T5 20.6 21.1 23.4 25.1 21+.4 26.2 24.4 24.0 22.2 20.4 12.8 't08 

1974 15.0 20.2 20.5 2~ ~ 23.5 23.9 21.8 22.2 21.5 19.8 17.1 17.9 

1975 13.1 20.0 22.2 24.0 23.6 23.5 22.9 21.4 21.4 19.2 18.4 17.6 

1976 18.6 21.3 21.4 21.5 22.4 24.3 23.5 23.0 20.6 19.6 18.6 17.8 

1977 19.0 18.6 21.1 21.8 22.7 24.9 22.4 21.4 20.1 

1978 18.6 1°.6 21.1 22.7 23.9 24.5 21.8 21.7 20.8 19.7 ,3.2 17.3 ---_._---_._-------------------------------------------------------------------------
18.9 20.2 21.9 22.9 23.6 24.9 23.3 22.7 21.6 20.2 19.2 ,8.1 

~-)ata~' .:.....thiopian Vall,e::r --cTicuj :ural Developr:r:ey~t ;~;.li:;hori ty 

~-----------------------------------------------------


